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INTRODCCTI00: 

0\'ervie\v of Organizational l\ Iergers 

:Lvlergers '-u·e beconting tnore '-U1d tnore cotnnlonplace in the 

business \Vorld~ un\vorthy of a raised eyebro\v or special attention, 

that is unless it requires sotne fortn of direct in\-olvenlent. Those 

who have been involved~ or are currently i11volved in a merger kno\v 

that a tnerger is \Vorthy of tnuch tnore than a tnere raising of an 

eyebro\v. ~\larks and ivlirvis ( 1986) noted that tnergers create a 

sense of disaster \Vhich permeates the entire organization. Rumors of 

tnass layoffs and relocations are connnon fron1 top e~ecuth'es on 

do\vn to office \vorkers. ~-\shford~ Lee and Bobko ( 1989) stated that 

employ'ees have good reason to feel insecure, due to elen1ents 

comtnonly associated \Vith mergers~ such as relocation~ loss of jobs, 

status~ benefits '-U1d opportunities. 

Ptice Ptitc hen ( 19 8 7 ~ p. i~) in a poen1 ti tied ·· \'lergetized~" 

characterized the general feelings and attnosphere cotntnonly 

associated \vith tnerger situations. Portions of his poen1 read 

The announcetnent flatly stated~ 
''No change is anticipated." 
A.nd the journal, on perusal. 
Prontised, "Business as ustlal." 

Then etnployees grevv uncertain: 
A.nlbiguity, like a curtain~ 
Hid the future~ n1ade things vague-
Fear gripped son1e folks like the plague. 
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\Vork \\·as really not much fun
No one trusted anvone. , 

That \Vas \vhen they first surmised 
They \vere being l\IERGERIZED~ 

Top brass stone\valled it at first. 
Then said "l.Dok. \Ye're past the \Norst." 
But talk is cheap. and doesn't sell 
When things are goiJ.1g straight to hell. 

The casualties began to monnt. 
"md people vvatched the body count. 
\\lith apprehension ill their eyes 
They talked of being .\IERGERIZED! 

Some bailed out and some \vere fired. 
Otl1er took cash and retired. 
Those \vho stayed \vere down and out. 
l\1ad as fire, or in a pout. 

\Vhen faith and hope had n1n their course, 
The nlatTiage ended ill divorce. 
No one should be really surprised ... 
That's life. \Vhen firn1s get 1'-IERG ERIZED! 

Pritchett's poem characterizes the problems often created for 

both the organization and the en1ployees of an organization invoh~ed 

in a rnerger. It is no secret that over the past fe\v years. mergers 

have produced less than satisfactory results. Bastien ( 1987) noted a 

study by ~lckillsey <--~Co. \\·hich showed that t\vo-thirds of corporate 

rnergers never earned as tnuch as the acquires \Vould have tnade by 

investing the n1oney in bank certificates of deposit. Bastien \vent on 

to cite that 80% of n1ergers do not tneet financial or organizational 

expectations. Prithchett ( 1987) estimated that companies involved 

in a n1erger ha\ ~e a 50% chance of failure. 
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Given the poor odds that a company can successfully tnanage a 

tnerger. one is likely to ask. \vhy are organizations increasingly 

involving themselves in tnergersl Research into this question has 

led to two possible conclusions. The first reason for the increasing 

incidence of tnergers tnay be due to the fact that, managers make 

tnistakes \vhen estin1ating the value of the proposed tnerger . 

.lvlanagers fail to learn from the tnistakes of other companies that 

have unsuccessfull:y attempted tnergers. and they continue to over

estimate the potential performance of their o\vn cotnpany . .-\second 

reason for the continued increase may be contributed to the theory 

that. n1anagers seek to tnaxilnize their o\vn wealth at the expense of 

stockholders' wealth (Jetnison. 1992). 

Regardless of the cause of these poor investn1ents. the fact 

remains that 1nergers are on the rise. During the past fe\v years. 

thousands of en1ployees have found thetnselves in a n1erger 

situation. and the number of en1ployees invoh~ed in mergers is 

continually increasing. Sch\'veiger and h~ance\ich (1985) reported 

that bet\veen 197-t-198-t. 23,000 mergers took place. and in 198-t 

alone the 10 largest tnergers had a direct effect on 250.000 

en1ployees. :-larks and :-lir\·is ( 1986) noted that 13,28-t tnergers 

took place. Galosy ( 1990) \vent on to estilnate tl1at during 1990, 

3.400 firms \vould be involved in a tnerger. in\-ohing sotne 800,000 

en1ployees. \Vartenberg ( 1990) stated that during the next 10 years 

there is a better tl1an 90% chance that any gi\-en con1pany \Vill be 

n1erged. acquired or divested. 
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Researchers and practitioners have recognized that there is a 

substantial problen1. and ha\-e begun investigating 1nergers. Though 

there has been concern over the large number of unsuccessful 

1nergers. n1ost of the research and literature has focused on financial 

concerns (Ginter, Duncan, Swayne & Shelter. 1992, :-\shford et al .. 

1989, & Shirley. 1973). Davy. Kinicki. Kilroy and Scheck (1988. p. 

57) stated "tnost of theses studies have not examined how mergers 

and acquisitions affect employees. This is an unfortunate otnission. 

because 'people probletus' associated \\ith the trauma of n1ergers and 

acquisitions can tmdennine a successful transition.'' They \vent on to 

cite 1vfitchell L. ;\larks. in an article frotn .lvlergers and A.cquisitions 

~Iagazine. \vho estiiuated that en1ployee probletus accounted for one

third to one-half of all n1ergers that fail. They also note a survey 

fron1 Training 1\ Iagazine, in \vhich top executives from 1nerged 

con1panies revealed that 85% believe people problems \Vere ruore 

likely to affect a n1erger's success than financial probletus. 

Sch\veiger and DeNisi( 1991) also ackl1o\vledged that the personal 

side of n1ergers has been relath-ely ignored in the past. but n1ade 

note of the fact tl1at recently researchers and practitioners have 

begun to take notice of etuployees and ho\v they are affected b:y 

1nergers. A.s researchers and practitioners have becon1e n1ore and 

1nore sensith-e to and aware of personnel factors. several key factors 

have been detern1ined to ha\-e an ad\-erse ilupact on etuployees. The 

list of key issues includes elements of uncertainty, stress. anxiety, 

fear. frustration. turnover. production. job. status. benefits. 



information and coininunication (Sch\veiger & De.\ ist 1991: Galosy, 

1990; _--\shford, 1989: .\larks, 1986: Sch\veiger. 1985). 

\Vhile the list above presents more issues than could be 

effective!)· addressed in the re1nainder of this thesis, together they 

help comprise the central theme of this study, that being the 

uncertainty commonly associated \vith a merger. Information is also 

a key factor in the study, focusing on \vhat role it pla)·s in increasing 

or decreasing the levels of uncertainty during a 1nerger. \Valsh, 

~~shford and Hill ( 1985) suggested that information en\,ironments of 

organizations are directly related to employee anxiety. satisfaction, 

and turnover. Information has also been characterized as the most 

useful resource that can be provided to employees during a 1nerger 

(Galosy, 1990). Sullivan (1988) stated that information is crucial to 

the Inotivation process . .\filler and l\Ionge ( 1985) agreed that 

employees consider information as a 1neans for reducing anxiety and 

stress. improving \vorker satisfaction. or influencing other job 

attitudes. 

\ Vhile it is \Videly accepted that infor1nation plays a \ ital role 

during the 1nerger process, this study atte1npts to strengthen the 

understanding of infonnation by anS\\·ering the follo\ving questions. 

\Vhat infoimation should or should not be released? \Vhen should 

infon11ation be released? \Vho shot~ld receive inforination? \\"ho 

should release information? \\·hat is the optiinal channel for the 

release c.md reception of inforination? 

In order to ans\ver these questions, a field study of a 1nerger 

,,·as conducted. The study took place during the 1nerger of t\\·o 
,-· 
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hospitals. Through the use of n1oderately stntctured intet\·ievvs. 30 

subjects \·vere questioned about the n1erger they \Vere cutTently 

involved in. Their interviews \Vere then transcribed and coded in a 

fashion consistent \Vith rnethods for Grounded Theory (Glaser & 

Strauss, 196 7). 

The rnerger under investigation \vould be considered by rnost 

tneasures to be successful. :- Ietropolitan :Lviedical is to be comn1ended 

for their initial success in the handling of the merger. But due to the 

approach that \·Vas taken in this investigation, this thesis devotes 

considerably rnore attention to the negative aspects of the situation. 

The remaining four chapters of this thesis focus on the issues 

that have been presented up to this point. Chapter II is a revie\v of 

the literature, specifically focusing on three key areas. First, it 

presents an historical overview of organizationalrnergers. and 

provides predicted trends for n1ergers in the future. Second, it 

focuses on the concept of uncertainty. providing a definition of 

uncertainty, and c.mal~lzing the roles and effects of uncertainty during 

mergers. Tl1ird. the revie\\r of the literature address the issue of 

information, providing a contemporary definition of infon11ation, 

analyzing tl1e role of inforrnation. and it desctibes the affect 

information has on the levels of uncertainty attained by ernployees 

during organizationalrnergers. The third chapter is a description of 

the methods used during the course of the stud)'. The fourth chapter 

contains the results of the data. The fifth and final chapter contains a 

sutnn1ary of the findings. including a discussion of ho\v those findings 
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co1npare to prior predictions and research. theorizes about \vhat 

conclusions can be dra\vn fro1n the findings. and suggestions for 

continued research. 
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CHAPTER II 

RB/IE\V 0 F LITER-\ TlTRE 

Introduction 

"The attitudes. perceptions, and behaviors of the individual 

members of an organization strongly influence how the organization 

operates and how effective it is"(Barney (_~Griffin, 1992, p. 6). The 

dratnatic rise of organizationaltnergers over the last decade has 

brought \Vith it a significant rise in negative etnployee attitudes, 

perceptions and behaviors (A.shford Lee & Bobko, 1989). This 

chapter vvill focus on current tnerger trends, negative effects 

associated \vith those trends and how the provision and use of 

information tnight atneliorate these negative effects. 

Organizationali'.Iergers 

Over the last decade. there has been a dratnatic rise in the 

nutnber of organizational mergers (Elliot (_~ 1\Iaples. 1991; Schweiger 

& DeNisi. 1991; A.shford et al.. 1989: Davv, Kiniki & Kilrov. 1988: ... ... 

Bastien, 1987: ~larks & 1\Iirvis, 1986: Sch\veiger & Ivancevich. 1985). 

The rise in the nun1ber of organizationaltnergers has also 1neant a 

rise in the nun1ber of employees affected by tnergers, and this trend 

has only been increasing. Sch\veiger and Ivancevich ( 1985) reported 

that betvveen 197 -+-1984. 23.000 1nergers took place, and in 198-+ 

alone the 10 largest n1ergers had a direct effect on 250.000 

en1ploy·ees. Sch\veiger \Vas tight \vhen he predicted that 1nergers 
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would continue at a significant rate for years to come. :.larks and 

1vlirvis (1986) noted that in 1985. 3,28-t- tnergers \Vere conducted. 

Bono and Bo\vditch (1989) stated that a conservative estimate \Vould 

be that in 1988, 10016 of the .i\Inerican \vork force vvas touched bv a , 

merger or acquisition. During 1990, 3.-t-00 firms vvere involved in 

mergers. \Vhich involved some 800,000 etnployees Galosy (1990). 

The following list of organizations is provided to underscore the 

frequency of large-scale mergers during the 1980s. .--\BC. Beatrice. 

General Foods. Hughes i\ircraft Revlon. Safe\vay Stores. Sperry. 

Conoco. Getty, Gulf. Shell. and Standard Oil. these are just a fe\v of the 

cotnpanies that have been involved in merger activities (Schweiger 

& \Valsh,1990). vVa.rtenberg (1990) predicted that during the next 

10 years there is a better than 90016 chance that any given company 

will be merged. acquired or divested. The previous figures do not 

take into consideration those effected familv tnembers. friends and , 

others \Nho are associated \Vith the employee \Nhose cotnpany \Vill be 

merged. 

The reports on the success rates of tnergers are back. and the 

statistics paint a glootny picture. Bastien ( 1987) noted that a study· 

by l\Ickinse)' <-~Co. sho\ved that nvo-thirds of corporate n1ergers 

never earned as n1uch as the acquires \vould have made by investing 

the tnonev in bank certificates of deposit. Bastien \vent on to cite , 

that 80% of mergers do not n1eet financial or organizational 

expectations. On the average. during the 1980s bidding con1pc.mies 

report a negative return rate of 1% (Sch\veiger et al.. 1990). 
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Organizational researchers and practitioners have recognized the 

tretnendous itnpact that tnergers have had and vvill continue to have 

in the future. Though much effort has been given to the tnerger 

process~ until recently researchers and practitioners have presented 

a very lopsided investigation. Sch\veiger and vValsh ( 1990) 

presented three main strategies researchers use when dealing with 

tnergers~ the financial economics perspective~ the industrial 

organization econon1ics perspective~ and the hutnan resources 

perspecti\-e. Of these three approaches~ the first two fotms~ financial 

econotnics perspective and the industrial organization econon1ics 

perspective~ have been rigorously investigated (Schvveiger & \Valsh~ 

1990 ). Both of these approaches~ in their own fashion~ concentrate 

on the tnerging con1pany's financial states of affairs. \Vhile these two 

schools are at odds over the appropriate methodology for effectively 

predicting the success of a merger~ they do agree that there is an 

element n1issing that neither of thetn addresses. The tnissing 

eletnent is hutnan resources. Schweiger and DeNisi ( 1991) stated 

that the econotnists have given broad attention to the fin<:.u1cial issues 

but have failed to consider hun1an resource issues. Other researchers 

in this field have also noticed the current lack of attention given to 

hun1an resource issues (jen1ison & Sitkin, 1986: Bouno & 

Bo\·Vditch~ 1985: Ginter, Duncan S\vayne (._~ Shelfer~ 1992: Sch\veiger & 

DeNisi 1991). Davy et al. ( 1989, p. 8-+) cotntnentect "\vhile research 

has tended to focus on the economic and strategic effects of the 

tnerger fever~ a recent study estin1ated that up to half of all failed 

n1ergers result fron1 people problen1s rather than financial 
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problems.'' \larks ( 1991, p. -+2) added to this. stating "there is a 

preoccupation with financial and legal matters. as deals are put 

together. CEOs and other senior e.'(ecutives are sun·ounded by 

investment bankers. la\vyers. and other professionals ,,·ho are paid 

to tnake the deal happen, not \vork.'' :\o one is \vhispering in the 

CEO's ear about the ilnpact that the tnerger tnay have on people's 

\Veil-being and productivity. These statements emphasize the latest 

concerns and primary areas of interest. as researchers attempt to 

better understand how the different aspects of a tnerger impact the 

process as a \vhole. 

Issues Of 1\ficro-Organizational Behavior 

The remainder of this chapter addresses the concept of 

"personnel" or "people factors." examining the different 

characteristics of this issue that tnight increase or decrease the 

chances for a successfultnerger. This latest push to deal \Vith the 

personnel factors involved in the tnerger process is prin1arily a result 

of t\vo unsettling factors. The first concern is due to the elevated 

rate of failing or failed mergers. Second. recent research has 

produced strong e\ idence of sii11ih.u· employee problen1s conunonly 

associated ,,.ith tnergers. 

~-\long \vith financial shortcon1ings. researchers have docutnented 

significantly high levels of etnployee cotnplications \vith the n1erger 

process. Dav)', Kinicki. I\.ih·oy and Scheck ( 1988, p. 57) cited ~litchell 

L. ~larks. in an article from \Iergers and .--\cquisitions ~lagazine, \vho 

esti111ated that etnployee probletns accounted for one-third to 
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one-half of alltnergers that fail. They also noted a sun-ey reported 

in Training :\lagazine, \vhere top executives from 1nerged companies 

revealed that 85% believe people problems \vere more likely to 

affect a tnerger's success than financial problen1s. 

While a complete diagnosis can not yet be made concerning 

tnerger ailn1ents, researchers and practitioners are making advances 

in the area of personnel issues. Research of mergers has begun to 

identify comn1on problen1s an1ong etnployees. These problems are 

not fully understood. but \Vhat is known is that the personnel 

problems brought on by tnergers serve as health risks for the 

etnployee as \Vell as the organization (Schweiger & \Valsh, 1990: 

i\shford, et al., 1989: \Valsh. A.shford & Hill. 1985). 

Indi\idual Consequences 

1vlergers often have an adverse effect on the employees of an 

organization. The n1ost comtnonly noted problems employees face 

are anxiety, stress. insectnity, detnoralization. suspicion. and 

helplessness (Sch\veiger & DeNisi. 1991: Schweiger & \ Valsh, 1990: 

A.shford et al.. 1989: Davv et al. 1989: 1\Ic_u·ks & :.Iii\is. 1986 ) . 

.-\.shford et al. ( 1989) \Vent on to recognize several other negative 

effects including lack of sleep, dizziness, loss of appetite, and 

hypertension. Sch\veiger and Denisi's (1991) field study, in \vhich 

thev evaluated a n1erger. revealed a deterioration in general level of 
"' 

employee's health. The list of negatiYe aspects just tuentioned can 

have son1e unfortunate consequences. Stress has beha\·ioral. 

psychological. and n1edical consequences for indi\ iduals. 
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organizations 1nay feel the effects of these consequences. but the 

individual pays the real ptice. Stress 1nay lead sotne people to 

engage in detrilnental or harmful behaviors. such as smoking, 

alcoholism. overeating, drug abuse, accident proneness. \ iolent 

beha\·iors, and appetite disorders (Quick & Quick, 1990). The 

psychological consequences of stress interfere \vith an individual's 

tnental health and \vell-being. These outcomes include sleep 

distw·bances. depression. faintly probletns. and sexual d)·sfunction 

(Kiechel1990). The medical consequences of stress also affect an 

individuals physiological \veil-being. Heart disease and stroke have 

been linked statistically to stress. as ha\·e headaches. backaches. 

ulcers and related stomach and intestinal disorders, and skin 

conditions such as acne and hives ( Quick & Quick, 1988). 

Organizational Consequences 

Stress and other negati\·e consequences ha\·e the potential to 

affect tnore than the indi\idual's health. The health of the 

organization is also at stake. \'lergers often cause employees to fall 

into a state connnonly referred to as "organizational \\ithdra\val" 

(&uney & Gtiffin. 1992: Sch\\·eiger l~ \Valsh. 1990: Smith, 1985: 

\\-alsh et al.. 1985). Gupta and Beehr ( 1979) noted that job stress by 

its \·ery nature is extren1ely a\·ersive to 1nost employees. creating a 

noxious situation in the \vork en\ ironment. In fact of the \vork 

situation being noxious. individuals nonnally atten1pt to a\·oid it by 

being late. absent. or quitting. \ \.hile son1e of the costs of 

organizational \\·ithdra\val are ob\·ious. there is a domino effect that 
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can amotmt to an enormous financial liability. .\Iilkovich and 

Boudreau ( 1991. p. 113) stated that "the costs of separations include 

not only the cost of selecting and hiling replacements but also the 

lost productivity if a position ren1ains vacant the extra burden on 

employees \vho must fill in and the extra supervisory activity 

devoted to managing the separation and replacement process." They 

went on to note that a survey of 800 companies showed on the 

average, turnover costs employers $1,096 per employee in the 

organization. Stnith (1985) labeled mergers as "the danger zone," 

noting that etnployee turnover \Vill increase during a tnerger. 

acquisition or joint venture. Good people leave to find ne\v jobs 

because it is easy for thetn to do so. This is due to the fact that 

quality personnel are in tnore demand and find it easy to change 

employment. Conversely, marginal employees stay because it is 

more difficult for them to reposition themselves with another 

company. .-\s \vas Inentioned earlier. turnover is financially costly, 

but voluntary turnover can have tnore than financial consequences. 

It can also be tremendously taxing on the organizations quality of 

personnel. \Vith above average personnel finding alternate 

employtuent. leaving the average to poor \vorkers behind. a con1pany 

will find that the quality of its personnel has been greatly depleted. 

Uncertainty 

vVhile researchers and practitioners have not been able to 

predict consistently the successful fron1 the unsuccessful mergers. or 

good approaches frotu bad approaches. the:y ha,-e concluded that 
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uncertainty is a conunon elen1ent in organizational mergers (A.shford 

1988). DaYy et al. ( 1988) noted that the only certain thing about 

1nergers is that nothing is certain. Sch\veiger and \\.alsh ( 1990) 

argued that even \Vith specific interventions taken to con1bat 

uncertainty, it \vill always be found. Davy et al. ( 1989, p. 84) stated 

"\vith 1nergers and acquisitions occurring at an ever increasing rate, 

employees are beginning to feel that the only certainty is 

uncertainty." Katz and Kahn (cited in A.shford et al.. 1985) defined 

uncertainty as a fact of organizational life. 

Definitions Of lTncertaintv 

Though researchers are in agreement that uncertainty is found 

during merger situations, they have yet to reach a common and 

consistent conceptual definition. Goldhaber defmed uncertainty as 

"the difference benveen information available and info11.nation 

needed" ( 1983. p27). A.shford ( 1986) chose a definition siluilar to 

Goldhaber's definition. She defined it as a state in \vhich indi\iduals 

haYe no, little. or inconsistent information about the stiinulation of 

interest .. --\more thorough definition of uncertainty defines it as ''the 

consequences of any action (of the Inanager) are not kno\vn for 

certain either because the structural relationships bet\'\.reen his/her 

actions c.md its effects are ilnperfectly understood, or there are 

important events ,,·hich in1pinge upon the relationship \vhich cannot 

be petfectly predicted" (Hanna\vay, 1988. p. 1091). The definition 

presented by Gifford. &:>bbitt, and Slocun1 (cited in l\·Iilken. 1987) 

gives a very thorough and cotnplete sutlllnary of the above 
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definitions. Their definition theorized that uncertainty is an 

individual's perceived inability to predict son1ething accurately, 

created by the perception that sufficient information is lacking to 

tnake accurate predictions, or because the individual feels unable to 

discriminate between relevant data and irrelevant data. 

The research breaks uncertainty down further by fanning 

different categories and levels. Bagozi and Phillips (cited in ~~chroL 

1988) stated that uncertainty \Vould be lilnited by its three tnain 

cotnponents: availability of information. predictability of outcomes. 

and confidence in predictions. ~\filliken ( 1987) listed three types of 

uncertaintY. The first form is state uncertaintv. This refers to . "' 

administrator's uncertainty about the state of the environtnent. This 

most cotnmonly occurs \Vhen they perceive the organizational 

environment. or a specific con1ponent of that enviromnent, to be 

unpredictable. The second is effect uncertainty, \vhich occurs \vhen 

indhiduals are unable to predict vv·hat the ilupact of environmental 

events or changes \Vill be on the organization. last response 

uncertainty focuses on anetupts to understand \vhat response 

options are available to the organization and \Vhat the value of each 

option tuight be . 

. --\shford et al. ( 1985) defined nvo fortns of uncertainty. First, 

role atnbiguity is uncertainty directly related to the perfortnance of 

the individual's job role. The second fon11 she labeled as contingency 

uncertainty. This fonn is directly contingent on job pe1iorn1ance. 

and \vould include changes that n1ight hinder that performance 

process. One of the n1ost recent vv·orks done in the area of uncertainty 
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cotnes from Da\ id Ritchie ( 1991). In his efforts to better unite this 

concept of uncertainty, he simpl): refers back to the Latin root \vhich 

is "cemere," mec.u1ing to distinguish, decide, or resolve. Therefore 

"tmcernere'' or "uncet1ainty" tneans tl1e inability to distinguish, 

decide, or resolve. Ritchie ( 1991) recognized two forms of 

uncertainty: statistical and subjective. Statistical uncertainty focuses 

on the probability distribution of elements in a set and can be 

described only for the general observation, logically prior to any 

particular observation. In short, statistical obsetvation is similar if 

not interchangeable \'vith Shannon and \Veavers 1nathen1atical 

formula of probabilities (Ritchie, 1991). Subjective uncertainty 

concentrates on \·vhat sotne person expects in a particular situation 

and can be described both before and after the obsetvation . 

. :.\s seen above, few studies conceptualize uncertainty in the 

san1e fashion, because of the n1anv different definitions and forms of 
.; 

uncertainty that have been presented, a contingency approach has 

been taken to piece together a definition that is compatible \Yith this 

study. Each of the previous definitions includes one or rnore of the 

follo\ving elements: lack of information, inaccurate perceptions, need 

for more information, or differences of perception. Given these 

different elements, tu1certainty has been defined as an i11di\~idual's 

perceived inability to predict something accurately, created by the 

perception that he or she is lacking sufficient infortnation to predict 

accurately, or because he or she feels unable to discrin1inate bet\veen 

relev·ant and irrele\~ant data. This concept is referred to as 

"subjective uncertainty" (Ritchie, 1991~ ~'Iilken. 1987). 
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Causes of lTncertaintY 

.-\s pre\ iously stated~ the individual and organizational 

consequences are a result of many different factors. such as stress~ 

fear. withdra\vaL physical and etnotional sickness. \.Vhile these 

factors are separate frotn one another. n1uch of the research 

considers them a tnanifestation of "uncertaintv." 
.; 

Researchers have vet to determine the exact extent to which 
.; 

uncertainty can positively or negatively ilnpact individuals. but as 

they get closer to this goal they have recognized comtnon factors and 

conditions that tnight serve as a catalyst for uncertainty. Fron1 the 

previous definition of effect uncertainty, given by :Niilliken (1987), 

one cause of uncertainty is the inability to predict \Vhether and event 

or change in the en\,ironment will have an impact on the 

organization. It is due to a lack of understanding of cause-effect 

relationships. ~vlilliken went on to suggest that regardless of \Vhat 

the uncertainty concerns or in\?oh~es it ahvays relates back to a 

shortage of infonnation. Regardless of its cause. any failure to 

con1n1unicate leaves etnployees in a state of uncertainty (Sch\veiger 

& DeNisL 1991). r\shford et al. (1989) uncertainty results as a lack of 

concrete information .. -\chrol ( 1988) noted that as relevant 

information increases. uncertainty decreases. Bagozi and Phillips 

(cited in ~-\chrol. 1988) stated that uncertainty \vould be lilnited by 

its three n1ain cotnponents. availability of infortnation. predictability 

of outcon1es. and confidence in predictions. Ritchie ( 1991) proYided 

four \VaYs uncertaintY can c.u·ise. First. the infortnation can be 
.; ~ 

randotnl)- protruded by noise in the transmission chatmels. Second. 
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the information may be incompletely encoded Third~ the 

information can be deliberately constructed to permit n1ore than one 

interpretation. Fourth and final, the person interpreting the 

information tnight be uncertain as to the context or the arrav of , 

alternatives to which the message refers. \A/hile other factors also 

have an impact on uncertainty~ the lists above makes it clear that 

current research places great emphasis on the role of information. 

The role of infon11ation \Vill be discussed later in this paper. 

Organizationaltnergers present a perfect breading ground for 

uncertainty. ~lost of the conttibuting factors to uncertainty. \Vhich 

were discussed in the previous paragraph~ are cormnonly associated 

\Vith n1ergers. Sch\~veiger and DeNisi ( 1991) stated that 

organizationaltnergers and acquisitions are an increasing cause of 

uncertainty. He ,,vent on to note that it is not the change that is 

creating the uncertain!)·. but suggests that it is the failure to 

connnunicate \Vhich creates uncertain!)' about the future .. ~other 

factor is a lack of credible infotmation~ \Vhich \\ill cause individuals 

to seek out rumors and thus \Vill increase uncertaint)l. Davy et al. 

( 1988) described the rumor tnill as the unofficial and infom1al 

organizational con1n1unication systetn. frequent!)' set\ing as the tnain 

ne\vs source during acquisitions. The run1ors are cotnpounded by a 

lack of official infortnation. \Vhich increases the an1biguity, thus 

fueling an already \-olatile situation. Ashford et al. ( 1989) 

supported Sch\veiger's findings that uncertai11t)· is greatl)· increased 

by large organizational changes. "~lso gi\ing support to the idea that 

a lack of concrete infortnation leads to uncertainty. 
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Uncertainty is also produced \vhen individuals are unable to 

tnake sense out of their environn1ent (Berger & Calabrese, 1975). 

A.chrol ( 1988) stated that uncertainty is produced \vhen the 

probability of the outcome of events is unkno\vn. ~atz and Kahn 

(cited in 1\shford et al., 1985) found that uncertainty is also created 

by the ambiguity of job roles. During the merger process employees 

tnay be particularly taxed by a lack of information and 

cormnunication (Bliot & ~Iaples, 1991). Davy et al. (1989) noted that 

during mergers, 1nanagement has a tendency to withhold 

information. Ginter and his colleagues (1992) also addressed the 

issue of management withholding infom1ation, referring to it as 

shielding inforrnation. Their results found that shielding information 

eventually lead to leaks, exaggerations, misrepresentations, and 

constant run1ors. Galosy ( 1990) presented a list of nine changes 

commonly associated \vith organizationaltnergers, the acquires 

becomes boss, procedures and people change, people tend to shift 

around, ne\v connections are formed acquires usually rnake the 

decisions, no one knows \vhat \Vill happen, tnost things are in flux for 

a while, tnoving, and often people leave, are fired or transfer. 

Other Considerations Of lTncertaintv 

Though tnost of tl1e research and literature on organizational 

uncertainty supports the idea that uncertainty is a negative quality, 

sorne opposing 'ie\vs do exist. Eisenberg ( 198-J.) argued that 

uncertainty is essential in three areas: promoting unified diversity, 

facilitating change and increases existing source attributions and 
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preserves privileged positions. Ritchie ( 1991) desctibed strategic 

ambiguity as the intentional delivery of incomplete infonuation. or 

information that is deliberatelv encoded in such a \vav that two or . . 
tnore interpretations are possible. Berger and Calabrese ( 1975) also 

supported the idea that uncertainty is not necessarily undesirable. 

They based their clain1 on the belief that cotuplete kno\vledge of 

everything would lead to extreme boredon1. 

A.nother consideration that needs to be addressed is that of 

information overload. Kreps ( 1990) clain1ed that infonnation 

overload can occur \vhen too tuany tuessages are received at once. 

Radar ( 1981) hypothesized that the hun1an n1ind can remember a 

n1aximutn or seven unrelated items \vhen presented silnultaneously. 

The important elen1ent to retnember vvith this concern is that the 

information n1ust be unrelated, and presented simultaneously, 

according to Radar's definition. This nlight suggest that increased 

infortuation can pron1ote uncertainty rather than decrease it. \Vhile 

too 1nuch inforn1ation is not usually a concern in the tnerger process: 

should information overload occur. uncertainty reduction behaviors 

\Vill stop (..-\shford.1983 ). Researchers have discovered that 

inforn1ation seeking \Vill only continue as long as the benefits out 

weigh the costs (A.shford,l983 ) . 

. wother issue that needs to be addressed is the uncertainty that 

is inevitable in tnerger situations. ~\Iergers by nature produce 

uncertaii1ty and li111it il1fortnation. Sch\·Veiger and \Valsh ( 1990) 

recognized that full disclosure can \ iolate the need for secrecy. or 

could curb n1anager's flexibility in n1aking future changes. ~larks 
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and ~lin.,is ( 1986) also supported the need for secrecy, claiming that 

a portion of the n1erger process n1ust be held in secrec) ·, due to the 

fact that Securities and E~change Cotnmission guidelines lilnit \Vhat 

can be told Jenlison and Sitken ( 1986) also noted that atnbiguity is 

often purposeful. but \varn that if the ambiguity remains throughout 

the entire process, chances for a successfultnerger will be 

significantly hampered. Schweiger and DeNisi (1991) acknowledged 

the difficulty of information seeking and feedback in a merger. due 

to a lack of available information. Despite the difficulty, Schweiger's 

research sho\ved that it is vital for infortnation to be presented to 

en1ployees as soon as possible. Schweiger and \Valsh (1990) 

suggested that in order to counteract the necessary levels of 

uncertainty, organizations should first, never deceive employees: 

second, avoid revealing changes until they are relatively certain: 

third, avoid creating unrealistic positiYe expectations to temporarily 

reduce uncertainty. Similar findings by i\'larks et al. (1986) 

concluded that en1ployees \Vho \Vere kept infonned about the 

progress of the n1erger and understood \vhy certain decisions \Vere 

being n1ade, took a much more favorable \iew than those vvho felt 

uninfortned. 

Infortna tion 

.According to B,u-ney and Gtiffin ( 1992), 

Organizations rely on information in every phase of their 
operations. The)' create tnore inforn1ation as they 
function, and dissetninate information to the 
en\~irontnents. The in1portance of infortnation, and 
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therefore the need to manage it \vell, continues to grow 
rapidly (p. ~ 17). 

Goldhaber ( 1983, p. 27) defined uncertainty as "the difference 

bet\veen infotmation available and infortnation needed" Close 

evaluation of these two definitions reveals a common eletnent, that 

being the concept of information. Evident frotn the previous work in 

this thesis, information has been found to play a \·ital role in both 

organizational activities and uncertainty. This section focuses on the 

role of information when organizational activities and uncertainty 

come together in a tnerger situation. 

Definition Of Information 

The term infotmation has received tnany conceptual definitions. 

Included in this array of definitions is Sullivan's ( 1988) version 

which defmed infonnation as tnessage content that reduces 

uncertainty. Barney and Griffin (1992) defined information as data 

presented in a context that yields 1neaning. They described data as 

isolated figures and facts \Vithout an associated context. One of the 

n1ost recent efforts to define information con1es fron1 Ritchie ( 1991. 

p. 51), he conceptualized information as, "that by \vhich things are 

ascertained, certainty is increased and uncertainty is decreased." For 

the purposes of this paper. infortnation \Vill be defined as data 

presented in a context that yields n1eaning, thus reducing 

uncertainty (Bruney and Gtiffin. 1992: Ritchie. 1991). 
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Role of lnfotmation 

\Vhen it cotnes to organizations and uncertainty, information 

plays a tnajor role in the unification of the nvo eletnents. Barney and 

Gtiffin ( 1992) recognize four specific areas of organizational concern. 

First, information tnust be accurate, painting a reliable and valid 

picture of the organization. Second the ii1formation n1ust be timely, 

this is especially tlue in today's fast paced organizational processes. 

Third, information must be thorough, so as to avoid distortions. 

Fourth, information n1ust be relevant, addressing the needs and 

circumstances of a given situation. Inforn1ation provides a \vay in 

\Vhich organizationaltnembers can interpret their en\ ironment 

( Nlilkovitch & Boudreau, 1991) 

Information also plays a large role in the concept of uncertainty. 

Similar to the above list b~/ Barney and Griffin, Davy et al. (1989) 

noted that inforn1ation during tnerger situations should be timely, in 

order to stop the run1or nlills. Second, ii1formation should be as 

cotnprehensive as possible. Third, infonnation should be repeated in 

as n1anv fo1n1s and credible sources as possible. Fourth. information ... 

tnust appear to be credible and accurate. In conjunction \vith these 

four characteristics and roles of infortnation, researchers have 

described 1nany other important functions of infom1ation. The 

infor1nation environtnent of organizations are directly related to 

employee anxiety, satisfaction, and turnover \Valsh et al. (1985). 

Sullivan ( 1988) characterized information as crucial to the 

n1otivation process. \Hiler and ~Ionge ( 1985) stated that employees 

consider il1forn1ation as a tneans for reducing arL\:iety and stress, 
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improving \vorker satisfaction. or influencing other job attitudes. 

They continued. saying tl1at research indicates any information is 

better than no information. in a change situation. Information has 

been associated \Vith n1any different roles in organizations. In sum, 

infom1ation has been described as the most useful resource that can 

be provided to ernployees during a n1erger (Galos:y, 1990). 

Frorn the literature it is clear that employees and organizations 

value infom1ation. and it is equally clear from the literature 

presented earlier that information is \ital in the uncertainty 

reduction process. The problern arises due to the fact that 

organizational mergers. by nature. reduce and hinder the amount of 

information available to employees. Elliot and ~laples ( 1991) note 

that major organizational changes create a lack of infonnation, that is 

taxing on the ernployee. Open cornmunication is especially effective 

at keeping employees positive (Davy et al.. 1989). Unfortunately as 

:.Iarks and ~lir\is (1986) note much of the 1nerger process is 

secretive. and \larks ( 1991) notes that cormnunication lines are 

restricted during n1erger processes. 
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CIL~PTER III 

lv1ETHOD 

Participants 

In order to obtain a perspective on 1nerger situations and to 

explore the impact nncertainty and information have on tnergers, a 

field study of a 1nerger \Vas conducted The organizations involved in 

the 111erger were both hospitals located in the Southwest. For 

confidentiality reasons, the hospitals will be referred to by the 

pseudonytns, "0Ietropolitan ~Iedical" and "Southwest 1vledical." 

Ivletropolitan 1v1edical was the largest of the two with 800 beds, and 

Southwest !vledical had 150 beds. Southwest l\1edical \Vas purchased 

by !vietropolitan l\1edical just four n1onths prior to the study. The 

field study \Vas conducted at the Southwest l\'ledical facility in 

Septetnber 1992. This titne frame placed the study in the 1niddle of 

the post merger stage, \Vhich is the stage tnost prone to resistance 

(Hamilton, 1986: Da\i}', 1989). 

Intervie\vs 

Data collection for this study \\·as done in the forn1 of setui

structured intenie\vs. T\vo separate intervie\VS \vere adn1inistered. 

One in te:rv iew \Vas administered to top officials involved in the 

tnerger process. The inteniew contained 9 open-ended questions, 

that \Vere designed to pro\ide important background infortnation 

and inside inforn1ation that son1e en1ployees tnight not ha,-e been 

privileged to. The second intenie\V \\·as adtninistered to the 
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tnanagetnent and employees of South\ vest ~ledical. The intenievv 

\vas con1p1ised of 19 questions, consisting of both open-ended and 

closed-ended questions. The questions \vere developed from 

previous research on mergers. Different articles identified tnan)' 

areas of concern, several of those concerns were developed into 

questions designed to provide infotmation about the probletu. The 

intervievv also contained several introductory questions that were 

designed to manifest a relaxed and open intenievv situation benveen 

the subject and the author. Both of the intervie\vs are contained in 

the appendi~. Though tl1e intenie\vs \Vere structured, the author 

probed different aspects of each subject's intenie\v. Issues 1nore 

relevant to son1e subjects \Vere investigated tnore thoroughly than 

with others. Each interview \vas tape recorded so that transcriptions 

could be prcxluced. 

Procedures 

Getting approval frotn l\Ietropolitan ~Iedical to conduct the study 

\Vas the first step. Given the delicate nature of the study, this 

process took severaltnonths. ~-\fter granting approval for the study, 

\Iet:ropolitan \Iedical required that all questions and tnatetials to be 

used in the intei\ie\vs be approved by hospital adtninistrators. Once 

the adn1inistrators approved tl1e inter\ ie\vs, confidentiality concerns 

and future use of the data, l\Ietropolitan 1\Iedical contacted t11e 

proper authorities at South\vest !viedical. and apprised then1 of the 

pending study. The authorities at South\vest \Iedical \vere also given 

copies of the contract and questions. 
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.--\t this point. a director at the Southwest facility \vas given the 

responsibility of assisting in the efforts of this study. First she sent 

a Ineino to each director. departn1ent manager. and charge nurse. 

inviting them and their subordinates to participate in the study. She 

then contacted these individuals by phone to \'erify that they had 

received the rnemo. and to answer any questions or concerns. vVhile 

on the phone with these supervisors. she informed them that the 

author would be coining by their department sometii11e during the 

next two weeks. ....X.fter receiving approval from each of the 

supervisors. all of the logistics of the study had been approved. 

The first step of the interviewing process was to find subjects 

willing to volunteer for the study. This \Vas done by going in person 

to each department or nursing station. This provided the 

opportunity to inform them about the study. They \Vere told the 

details of the stud~/. \.Yhere the interviews were being conducted, and 

the tilnes they could con1e by to be intet\ie\ved. .All participants 

\Vere guaranteed anonynlity. i\fter rnaking this announcen1ent. the 

author \Vould go to the designated location and \vait for subjects to 

come by. This \vould continue until the list of volunteers \Vas 

exhausted. or until enough participants fron1 each area had been 

intei'"\·ie\ved. This process \Vas repeated in each department. 

Subjects were selected both vertically and horizontally throughout 

the organization. \Vhich provided a good representation of the 

etnployee population. This \Vas extren1ely itnportant due to the fact 

that previous research indicates t11at uncertainty pervades all levels 

of tnerging organizations (Bastien. 1987). The intervie\.YS \.Yere 
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conducted in a private office. located far a\vay frotn any other offices. 

The study consisted of a total of 30 intet\iews. \vhich \vere designed 

to last from 30--+5 tninutes. The thirty subjects represent 20% of the 

organization. 

Each intervie\v was taped so that the interview could later be 

transcribed. The tapes \vere taken to a professional transcriptionist. 

who worked on the tapes for three weeks. Due to the delicate nature 

of the intervievvs, it was necessary to delete, or to alter sotne 

sensitive and personal information that tnight have had an adverse 

effect on the subject. The transcriptionist \vas instructed to omit any 

name. places. and organizations tnentioned during the interview. .--\ 

216 page transctipt \Vas produced through the transcribing of the 

in tervie\vs. 

A.nalvsis 

A.t this stage, the focus of attention \vas directed to the transcripts. 

Each in ten ie\lv \·vas scanned and then analvzed line bv line. .--\lllines ... ... 

or exchanges contc1ining inforrnation relevant to the study \Vere then 

\vritten down in another folder. Each statement that \Vas \Vritten 

do\vn \vas assigned an intervie\v nun1ber and a line nun1ber for later 

reference. This process \Vas conducted on each intenie\v transcript. 

This process produced a large folder of approximately 1300 related 

comtnents. 

The author used Glaser and Strauss's (1967) grounded theory as 

a guide. This qualitative research approach is appropriate for 

contexts such as this (\Veick and Bro\vning. 1991: Strauss. 1990). 
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Common statements that reoccun·ed throughout the intervie\VS \Vere 

identified. These con1mon statetnents comprised categories. Each 

category \vas given a specific title to represent the general theme of 

the category. 

Next, the categories \vere placed in clu·onological order and a 

narrative of the n1erger \Vas created. To retnain in compliance \Vith 

the Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects~ and with 

guidelines set forth by 1vletropolitan :\Iedical, anonynlity \Vas 

granted. To insure anonyinity~ the names of the hospitals and their 

employees have been changed. and dates and places are intentionally 

vague. To further insure anonymity, the original tapes of the 

intet\ie\.vs have also been destroved. 
"' 

Up to this point, the interviews had not been separated or mixed 

\Vith other intervievvs~ but in order to assess how \vell categories 

were supported by the data~ all intervie\vs \Vere placed under the 

appropriate category headings. Each cotnn1ent \vas analyzed to 

determine \Vhich~ if any category it belonged to. Initially twelve 

categoties \Vere identified as tnajor concerns, but due to overlap this 

list \Vas reduced to eight. Further analysis revealed a ninth category 

that encapsulated several categories. Each of the categories is 

supported by exmnples and illustrations taken fron1 the transcripts. 

A. second fortn of data \Vas used in conjunction \Vith the 

intervie\vs. During the two \veek intervie\ving process~ the author 

recei\-ed several invitations to join the staff in the cafeteria for lunch. 

These lunches provided an excellent opportunity for informal 

conversations \Vith selected inforn1ants concerning aspects of the 
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merger process. Through the use of field notes, these informants' 

perspectives were later taken into account. 

In su1nmarv, this studv is based on the data received during 
.; ., 

interviews \Vitl1 employees of South\vest ~ledical, \Vho \vere involved 

in a merger. By using a grounded theory approach, the data were 

analyzed to detect emergent patterns. Tl1e remainder of the thesis 

presents the emergent categories, provides examples from the 

transcripts, discusses fw·ther itnplications and limitations of the 

study, and offers suggestions for future research. 
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CHAPTER I\' 

.\N .r\LYS IS 

This chapter focuses on the data obtained during the course of 

the field study at South\<\rest :tviedical. The qualitative analysis 

conducted on the data contributed to the identification of nine 

primary categoties which are addressed in this chapter. These nine 

categories have been placed in chronological order to facilitate a 

nmTative style. T11roughout the chapter the nine primary categories 

are addressed in separate sections. 

The first prin1ary categoty to be presented has been labeled 

"Sotnething !\.lust Change." The second category is "Rumors About 

The Change." Four sub-points are included in this category: 

SemThing the environn1ent Creating their own reality, .i\.ccurate by 

unverifiable. and !vianufacturing nunors. Third is the category "The 

Public !vieetings," \Vhich has four sub-points. The sub-points are 

labeled "Infortnation,'' "Linlited access." '':\To formal '-mnow1cetnent of 

conclusions," and ''The press.'' The fourth category is labeled 

''Surprise \~isits." Fiftl1. is the category of "Interiln A.dnlinistrator." 

\Vhich includes three sub-points, ''His success." "\lore than one person 

can handle.'' and ''\Iany protnises." The sixth categol)· is "Lilnbo," 

including the t\vo sub-point. "Unmet pronlises" and ''State of Litnbo.'' 

Seventh. is the category of "Day To Day Decisions." including tl1e t\vo 

sub-points. "lacking leadership and direction" and n lacking 

necessary infotnlation." Eighth is the category of "Ne\v Director," 
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which includes the sub-points "Transition of authority" and "Closure." 

The last category is labeled "\Vhat .About :.Ie.'' 

Officials of ~Ietropolitan :.Iedical. a large ( 800 bed) hospital 

located in Texas1 decided that they could no longer passively sit and 

watch as many of the stnaller surrounding hospitals fell prey to a 

worsening econotny. These closures were leaving tnany towns with 

inadequate health care facilities. .A.dministrators at 1vletropolitan 

:Lvledical felt tl1at they owed something to the region for their success. 

Because of this1 they began acquiring smaller hospitals. Through the 

acquisition of smaller hospitals1 ,\letropolitan ~Iedical officials were 

able to tnaintain health care facilities in almost 20 different 

connnunities. l\-Ietropolitan ~Iedical adtninistrators soon recognized 

that tl1e Southwest ~vledical facility was a prime candidate for a 

merger. 

South\vest :Lvledical \Vas a mediun1 size ( 150 bed) hospital1 that 

had seen both good ti111es and bad. The South\vest 1\Iedical facility 

\Vas a beautiful and n1odern complex1 located in a comrnunity that 

\Vas rnucl1 less tnodern in appearance. The several story facility rose 

above the rest of the cormnunity, the only rnulti story cotnple.x 

\Vi thin tniles. Despite the rnodern characteristics of the facility. 

Southvvest ~vledical had been established for over 20 years. Since 

1970. South\vest ~Iedical \vas involved in five separate mergers. 

\Vhich is an unusually 11igh nutnber. Despite the high nutnber of 

mergers. employees seen1ed to enjoy \vorking at their location. and 

were proud of the sen·ice they pro\ided. This \Vas true until the 

last n1erger, the one prior to the tnerger \Vith ~Ietropolitan ~Iedical. 
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vVhen Metropolitan 1v1edical began shovving interest in Southwest 

~1edicat the tnorale of the etnployees, management doctors. and 

community \Vas at an all time low. 

For five years prior to Ivletropolitan's tnerger. South\vest :.tedical 

was under the control of a nation-wide organization that was 

privately o\vned and profit-oriented. During this five-year period, 

Southwest 1v1edical \Vas in a constant state of turmoil, which 

eventuallY drove the facilitY to the brink of extinction. There were , , 

several factors that contributed to the lo\v tnorale of the organization. 

First, as \vas mentioned earlier. the hospital was run as a profit

seeking facility: and due to the poor state of the local economy, it 

becatne increasingly difficult for the hospital to show a profit. 

Second, in response to the falling profits, the executives began 

laying off managetnent and staff from all areas of the hospital, which 

created enormous \vork loads for the remaining employees. The 

nurses \Vho had not been let go \vere often responsible for as tnany 

as 11 to 13 patients at a time. Typically, a nurse only cares for 6 to 7 

patients at any given titne. \Vith this hea\ y \vork load, the nurses 

kne\v that they were not providing quality health care to all of their 

patients. The mental and physical exhaustion of the job had 

extren1ely negati\-e consequences. 

Third, because the layoffs alone \vere not enough to raise profit 

levels, even more corners \vere cut. The executives stopped 

maintenance on ex-pensive equiptnent. and denied requests for some 

of the essential supplies needed in order to provide basic health care. 

Nurses often reported the need for thennon1eters. stethoscopes, 
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blood pressure monitors, and other supplies, but these needs \vere 

seldotn if ever n1et. 

Fourth, the relationship between administration and doctors 

detetiorated. A.dministrators chose to rnake financial decisions 

without due regard for the consequences. l\-Iany of those 

consequences had a direct effect on the physicians and their 

practices. Due to the tremendous amount of respect and support that 

rnost doctors received from fellow ernployees and cornmunity 

members, the employees and the community mirrored the doctors' 

anin1osity to\vards the administration. 

Fifth, the style of management contributed to the mounting 

problen1s. The administration \Vas despised by 1nost all of the 

organization and the rift between the administration and 

organization continually \Videned. A.dministration isolated itself and 

refused to listen to any and all suggestions. The administration also 

condenmed any group n1eeting. Even the nurses were not allo\ved to 

rneet in groups to find solutions to problems created b)'" the lack of 

funds and equiprnent. The adn1inistrators retreated to the safety of 

the front offices. Frotn these fortified positions, they waited and 

watched as the rest of the organization tried to survive . 

. -\s a consequence. the cotmnunity that once supported the 

hospital soon became \~ery critical of the organization. The layoffs 

left a \~ery negative ilnpression \vith the conltnunity, ru1nors 

concerning the declining quality of care scared the cormnunity, the 

influence of the doctors increased tension arnong the ernployees, and 

fe\ver community service projects isolated the hospital from the 
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community. Though the administrators had tnade decisions that they 

thought were financially sound, their decisions \vere not considered 

sound by the employees, doctors .. or the community. These factors 

caused local community tnetnbers to seek medical attention frotn 

hospitals in surrounding towns. This lack of community support 

worsened the financial performance. 

The administration of Southwest medical had created a dismal 

situation. One director of the tnerger snnuned it up this \vay: 

The people in Southwest knew that something was going 
to happen to the hospital three years ago before \Ve 
really beca111e involved .. because the physicians hated the 
people that owned iC the employees hated the people 
that o\vned it. the people that owned it were the 
strangest group of people I've ever seen in my life. 
These are very bright guys, the CEO is a CP.A. He is a very 
bright man of about 50 or at least no older than his early 
fifties. E-xtremely bright. He stat·ted putting hospitals 
together some ten years ago and has done a wonderful 
job. !\fade a fortune. He has a man who \Vorks for him as 
a CEO and is an absolute asshole. I've never seen a man 
with any \Vorse interpersonal skills. He is just one of 
those, Ne\v York, n1ustache jerks that comes do\Vl1looking 
for a fight. He picked a n1an to tun that hospital \Vho was 
just as bad. I've never seen people \vho \vere less 
sensitive to consumer desires. They just seemed to want 
to injure as n1any people as possible and they really went 
in there \Vith a vengeance. .~nd so, for the five or six 
years that they \Vere there, they alienated everyone that 
they came in contact \vith. Out of the entire community 
there's not one or t\vo people that suppotted that group. 
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Sotnething ~lust Change 

The da:y-to-day pressures of the situa.tion almost becan1e 

unbearable for the etnployees. j\fany catne to \Vork each n1orning 

\vondering if they \Vould have a job, fearing that they may be let go 

or that the hospitaltnay shut do\vn over night. Once at \Vork. the 

employees performed their jobs in a hostile envirorunent, \vorkloads 

were too heavy, supplies and equipment \vere running short, the 

doctors tl1ey \Vorked \Vith continually ridiculed the adtninist:ration, 

and those in authority \vere insensitive to the worsening situation. 

~--\t the end of the da:y some of the etnployees \vould go so far as to 

gather all of their valuable belongings '-md take thetu hotne because 

they feared that, upon returning to \vork the next morning, they 

would find that the hospital had shut down. One en1ployee. \vhen 

asked if she noticed the hospital running down, replied. 

Oh. yes. You could tell, uh. for one. it \vas always n1oney, 
tnoney, n1oney. vVe couldn't spend one red cent \vithout 
thetn ... oh, it \vas just terrible ... it's so hard to explain. 
lTh. \Ve had to answer for any little thing that \Vas \vrong, 
I n1ean. \Ve could break a dish and they \Vould \Vant an 
ans\ver for it and, uh, \Ve could tell \Ve \vere headed in 
that direction but \Vhat \Ve \vere afraid of \vas that it \Vas 
going to close down. That's \Vhat \ve \vere afraid of. Vve 
all \valked on pins and needles. It \vas terrible. \Ve all 
dreaded cotning to \vork. 0Jobody looked for\vard to 
comi11g to \·vork . 

.\lost everyone in the organization shared these sentiments at son1e 

le\7el. .. ;\nother en1ployee, \Vhen asked if she \vas satisfied \/vith 

working \vhere she \vas before this tnerger. stated. 
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\VeiL the last about four or five months that they \Vere in 
here, I guarantee you, I dreaded coining to \\·ark. It \vas 
hard because you didn't kno\v \\·hether you had a job 
\vhen :you \valked in the door. 

Even authorities outside of the hospital knevv that the internal 

situation \Vas difficult. ~-\n official from ~Ietropolitan tnedical states, 

The situation \vas so dismal. and the employees were 
aware of the fact that, if it didn't turn around ,-ery 
quickly, the hospital was going to close and they'd have 
to go off and find ne\v etnployment. 

While the above comments testify to the terrible atmosphere at 

Southwest tnedical, one etnployee seetned to capture the entire 

essence of the situation. vVhen asked about her satisfaction with the 

job she replied, 

just before the merger I was about ready to quit because 
it was really a bad situation. You know. it \·vas just 
getting to be a bad, bad situation. I really didn't care 
whether I came to \vork or not and I wondered if I was 
going to have a job \vhen I did get to \Vork, because they 
\Vere letting people go right and left. They didn't have 
enough coverage on the floors, patients \Vere unhappy, 
and the overall con1n1unity attitude tovv'ard the hospital 
\vas very bad. .-\nd you know you say "I \vork for 
South\vest :Lvledical" and you \Vander \vhat they're going 
to throw at you \Vhen you say it. So it \vas kind of bad. 

A.t tlus point. everyone involved kne\v that sotnething \Vas going 

to have to change. Financially, the hospital could not keep operating 

with the census at such a distnallevel. The employees could not 

keep functioning under the tremendous pressures of the situation. 

The comn1unity continued to seek health care fron1 other hospitals . 

. ~d many of the doctors \Vere considering mo\ ing their practices. 
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A.s the situation at Southwest \vorsened rumors of their 

tnisfortunes were carried to other regional hospitals. .--\fter hearing 

of the financial situation. employee and doctor dissatisfaction. and 

the loss of quality health care for the cornrnunity, :.Ietropolitan 

ivledical contacted the administration of Southwest l\1edicaL letting 

them kno\v that they were interested in their facility. This started a 

long and complicated process of trying to achieve an agreement that 

would be beneficial to the current o\vners. ernployees. comn1unity, 

and l\'letropolitan 1\ledical. 

Rutnors .--\bout The Change 

During the lengthy negotiations, work at the hospital continued, 

and the situation continued to \Vorsen .. --\11 parties involved in the 

negotiations agreed to keep discussions of future plans confidential 

until a definite agreement and proposal could be reached. Though 

secrecy \Vas the strategy, it \Vas far short of reality. Negotiations 

continued for nearly si-x n1onths. During those 1nonths, the situation 

at Southwest continued to erode. and employees kne\v that 

son1ething l1ad to change. 

Searching The En\iroru11ent 

Elnployees had such a strong sense that change \'Vas inevitable, 

they \vere keenly aware of any minute signals that tnight provide 

any information concerning their future. A.s the ernployees searched 

their en\ironrnent for infom1ation. they disco\-ered bits and pieces of 

details. The process resulted in frag1nented and bltu·ry in1ages of 
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their future. In order to complete these pictures~ any information 

that could not be found \Vas manufactured. The cotnbination of fact 

and fiction served as a catalyst for an endless supply of rumors . 

. \s \vas n1entioned above~ some of the en1ployees actively sought 

out information concerning the situation~ but often only bits and 

pieces could be found. One tnanager described the situation like this~ 

I heard about it because I'm \~ery close to the 
administrator. and \Ve heard tl1at there \Vas a tnerger 
about to happen atnong several hospitals, so~ \Ve knew 
that was going to happen and it \Vas just a n1atter of tilne. 
But, I heard about it in her office. It \vas not discussed 
outside. lT11, very, very few etnployees had an idea about 
what was going on. Now. a lot of scuttlebutt \vas around 
through the physicians and they tend to be very loose
lipped \Vhen there's something going on so they \Vere 
walking around trying to find out what was going on 
today. But tnoney \vas getting very tight, attitudes \vere 
different and it doesn't take a lot of insight to figure out 
that something's fixing to happen. So, most of it \vas 
word-of-n1outh and just picking up on phone 
conversations. 

Creating Their 0\vn Realitv 

Several etnployees commented on ho\v fello\v etnployees 

attempted to create their o\vn reality through the utilization of bits 

and pieces of inforn1ation that \vere acquired. This could be 

compared to the fuzzy logic feature on n1odern \ideo catncorders. 

Given a fuzzy picture, these cameras have the ability to sharpen the 

image, thus increasing the certainty of the pictw·e. Etnployees \Vere 

attempting to use their o\vn fuzzy logic to sharpen the in1ages of 
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\vhat vvas happening around thetn. One employee desctibed her o\vn 

attempt at creating reality, 

\Veil. initially what vvas going around \vas that the 
hospital \vas going to shut dovvn. That becan1e tnore and 
tnore of a reality because of \vhat I consider to have been 
unnecessary' layoffs. Three \~veeks before joint 
Commissions (a formal inspection), you don't layoff or fire 
your Quality Improvetnent Director. You don't get rid of 
your Head of Engineering ... The CEO elected to absent 
hilnself during the survey. \~VI1en \Ve got the results back, 
everything \vas swept under the rug. They continued to 
cut, so shortlv after that \Ve \vere \·isited bv iviEDIC.--\RE as 

~ ~ 

a result of a con1plaint, \vhich \Ve did not do \Vell on. 
A.dministration didn't care. So \Vhat \vas going around 
the hallways was that they were going to shut us down. 

A.ccurate But lTnverifiable 

Some of the rutnors within the organization \vere very accurate. 

\'lost of these run1ors can1e frotn metnbers of the cotmnutlity that 

were in some \vay related to the negotiation process, but \vere not 

one of the n1ajor players, such as la\V)Ters. conn11Unity leaders. 

doctors, and tnetnbers of the press. \Vhile these rumors \Vere fairly 

accurate. tl1ey could not be substantiated. Therefore they did little to 

cah11 the uncertain tv and an\letv. In tnost cases. run1ors onlv 
~ ~ ~ 

increased frustration of the employees. One etnployee noted tl1at. 

regardless of the infotmation he received he did not have faith in it. 

He stated. 

Because there \Vere so many rutnors to begin \Vith, going 
around at that tilne, you didn't kno\v \vhat \\·as the truth 
and \'\~'hat \vas actually gonna happen. 
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Unsubstantiated Run1ors 

\A/hile some rumors \Vere relatively accurate~ others \Vere 

fictitious. Out of frustration and uncertainty, many of the employees 

attempted to create their own reality by manufacturing rumors. But 

instead of reducing the level of anxiety~ they only contributed to the 

large quantity of unverifiable rumors. \Vhile the negotiation process 

lingered on. the nurnber of ntmors continued to gro\v, and anxiety 

atnong the employees increased. The following cornn1ents represent 

cornn1on scenarios associated \vith the fictitious rumors. Though no 

officials or managers \Vithin Southwest ~viedical had supported such 

ru1nors. the follovving subject feared that she would soon be replaced 

by n1ore edttcated help. This fear o1iginated from rtunors that \Vere 

clearly unsubstantiated. She recalls. 

I \vas told this by so n1any people: that they \\·auld be 
looking for someone with more experience. \Vith a four
year degree instead of a t\vo-year degree. that they 
\vould bring son1eone of their O\vn in. So. that's \vhat I 
face going into this. I feel I've been relieved of a little of 
that anxiety~ but I still feel like I'rn not sure. I really. 
reallY an1 not sure \Vhere. reallv, I haven't been told 

I ~ 

even. you kno\v, \Vhat I \Vould be doing, \vhether I \vould 
have any support. uh, rneaning clerical ties or. you kno\v~ 
anything like that. 

The next cormnents \vere rnade by a nurse \Vho was asked about 

the nun1ber of I"111110rs that \Vere in the environn1ent. In response, 

she told ho\v the fictitious rumors hurt the entire organization. She 

noted both the enorn1ous nun1ber of nunors and the negative effect 

that the tutnors had. 
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There was gobs of rumors, gobs .. --\tone time they said, 
''hopefully it \Vill be a different hospital that buys us, 
because they won't pressure us on it. They said, 
1vletropolitan 1v1edical is going to come in and n1ake us a 
band-aid station." You knovv. the type that where all the 
critical, all the good n1oney patients are going to leave. 
while \Ve take the little ones. This caused a lot of 
problems. \Ve \vere all thinking \Ve're going to be a 
band-aid station and stuff. vVe \vere \Vorking short
handed or whatever, but \Ve were afraid to ask to hire 
any etnployees because we \Vere like, "oh, yeah, they're 
gonna let us hire all we \vant then they're gonna cut us 
back to the bone," you know, once the real stuff hits. 

The next comtnent emphasizes that the tumors did tnore than 

just increase uncertainty, the rurnors also placed physical de1nands 

on some of the employees. just prior to the comment which will be 

seen, the subject noted that she had to stay up all night fixi11g a 

probletn \Vhich had been created by a rumor. The tnisinformation 

that \Vas received had caused the eruplqyee to do a considerable 

amount of \vork that had to be thro\vn away and re-done properly. 

\Vhen asked ho\v she received the Iuisinforiuation she replied. 

just hearsay, probably. I think that the business office 
ma11ager vvas thinking that that tnight happen. so he told 
n1e to do it. \\lho kno\vsl It's just kind of an unkno\vn 
thing. Everybody \Vas kinda going along, \vith the blind 
leading the blind. 

Public J\Ieetings 

.--\fter the negotiation processes between 1v1etropolitan i\Iedical 

and South\vest J\Iedical \vere under \vay, adn1inistrators of another 

con1pany decided that they too \vere interested in purchasi11g the 

South\vest facility. This addition tuade the situation n1uch tnore 
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complicated. \Vith the introduction of the third party caine a ne\'V 

line of rumors \'Vhich increased en1ployees' aiLxiety and uncertainty. 

The bidding companies~ the local health board and the current 

owners recognized the need to provide so1ne form of infortnation 

that Inight help clarify the situation~ so it was decided that the nvo 

bidding organizations would present their proposals in a public 

forum open to employees~ doctors~ adininistrators~ cormnunity 

1nembers1 and n1e1nbers of the press. 

The public meetings \'Vere the first steps taken to provide 

everyone \Vith the basic facts of the situation. During the first 

tneetings1 each of tl1e bidding organizations presented proposals 

describing their intentions. This included short-tern1 and long-term 

goals1 layoffs~ salaries1 benefits1 insurance1 conll11unity progratns and 

other factors affecting the employees1 the hospitat and the 

co1nn1unity. During the course of the second meeting~ the health 

board announced \vho had been a\'\'arded the contract and specified 

the te1~11s of the contract. 

Informative ~ Ieetings 

Those \vho attended the tneetings found then1 to be very 

beneficial. They felt that the proposals subn1itted by the bidding 

organizations \vere open~ direct c.md honest. and for the first titne 

many of the etnployees \vere able to catch a glilnpse of \vhat their 

future 1night look like. \Vhen considering the n1eetit1gs fro1n an 

infom1ation perspective1 the employees \Vere generally in agreetnent 

with the follo\ving etnplo:yees' staten1ent. 



I think !\Ietropolitan ~Iedical did real \veil. They caine in 
and they held n1eetings, and they told the employees to 
not \vorry about their jobs. Even in the meetings that 
they held prior to taking this facility·, they infonned us 
that they \Vould retain all the employees and that they 
\vould not let anyone go. They \vere real informative and 
they held son1e tneetings more on the tnarketing side 
when ~'letropolitan came up and did sotne in-service 
meetings that were pretty informative. I think we all 
appreciated that. 

Though the officials involved in the negotiation processes had 

recognized a need to pro\,ide information concerning the situation 

and had taken initial steps in that direction, the public 1neetings did 

not serve as a cotnplete solution to their problem. Despite the 

meeting's ilru11ediate success for those in attendance, several 

negative factors arose. There seems to have been no single issue that 

created a problen1 at the 1neetings, but respondents identified 

several kev areas of concern. -

Un1ited ~~ccess 

The first problen1 that arose frotn the 1neetings \Vas one of 

liinited access. ~Ian)· people could not n1ake the scheduled meetings 

because of \vork. family and other cotnmittnents. The t\vo tneetings 

were both conducted on a \veekt1ight at 7: 00 p.In. \Vhile this tin1e 

was good for tnanagetnent, adn1inistrators, and physicians, \Vho 

maintail1 traditional vvorking hours, it e~cluded tnan:y· of the 

employees on the evening and late shifts. It \\as obvious to those 

who could not 1nake the tueeting tl1at no tin1e \vould be acceptable to 

evervone, but those \vho could not n1ake this rneeting became -
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offended and hurt that no other n1eeting or even a sunm1ary meeting 

\cvas conducted so that they might hear what had transpired at the 

tneetings. One employee noted that the organization had scheduled 

nvo meetings at the san1e tilne, \Vhich tneant he \Vas not able to 

attend the meeting concerning the merger. 

Cause, uh, they were supposed to have the n1eeting at the 
hotnetown ~c\uthority Board and \Ve \vent to the meeting 
and the decision had not been tnade yet so the meeting 
was over real fast. .,\nd I think thev had another . . . ves, 

~ ~ 

they did have another meeting, and I \Vas not able to 
attend because we had a supper type catering, and I \vas 
not able to attend. The next morning it \·vas in the 
nevvspaper. 

Other employees also reported being unable to attend the 

designated meeting. A. tnanager of the South\vest facility \vas 

concerned by the fact that many people \'\'ere unable to attend the 

meeting. 

Because of our set-up here in the shifts, I think that the 
easiest, n1ost effective \vay \Vould have been to call all of 
tnanagetnent in earlier and let then1 know exactly \vhat 
\Vas going on. .-\t the satne tilne, or right after that put a 
tnetno out to all en1ployees, and not rely on the \vord of 
mouth. You kno\v. that's the \vav \Ve he'-u· tnost of the ., 

stuff and, you kno\v. fron1 that, depending on ho\v tnany 
people you heard it frotn, you don't kno\v \Vhat the actual 
story is. So, I think if they'd have just told us up front a 
little quicker. \\rhen they kne\v that it \vas final. I think a 
tnen1o out to all etnployees frotn the administrator, 
tna)lbe everybody \vould have been better. There \Vere 
so many people that had to vvait and read it in the paper 
I think a n1en1o \vould have helped. 
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:\o Fonnal _-\nnouncements 

The second problem \vas partially created by the first problem . 

.-\.s \vas just tnentioned~ no alternate tueetings \\·ere given in order to 

ensure that those \vho could not attend the ortginal meeting \vould 

still be inforn1ed. :-\ot only were there no alternate tneetings~ there 

was also no formal announcements~ tnemos, management or staff 

meetings presented to the employees follo\ving the tneetings. 

vVithout an alternate tneeting and no formal notification, tnany of the 

en1ployees \vho vvere not present at the tneetings still lacked \ital 

information. _-\ manager of a department when asked to describe 

the notification process, described it like this, 

l\·1anagement was called into a tneeting with the old 
administrator, who told them to go back and tell the 
people. But, there \Vas nothing formal that came out to 
all the employees saying, \Ve're now 1vletropolitan 
l\.1edical. Basically, it \vas left up to the tnanagetuent to 
tell their people. 

One tnanager~ \Vhen asked ho\v he \Vas informed about the tnerger, 

had tl1is to sa)·. 

I kne\v about it before reading it in the paper, but there 
\vere sotne people \Vho probably read it in the paper 
before it \Vas official and before they \\'ere officially told. 
I didn't but I'n1 sure that there \vere some. Especially 
our PRN etnployees that \vork full-tune sotne\vhere else 
and only here on the vveekends. 

To follo\iv this up. an etnployee n1eeting the 1nanager's pre\ious 

description \Vas interviewed: the etnployee only \Vorked on the 

\veekend. \Vhen asked ho\v she had been inforn1ed of tl1e transition~ 

she replied~ 
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I had talked to a doctor prior to the announcement but I 
received no formal notification. I \vas notified vvhen I 
came to \Vork that \Veekend and they gave tne a different 
nan1e badge, and that vvas it. 

\Vithout formal notification of the events that had transpired 

duting the meetings, those \vho received the information through the 

grapevine considered the information in the same respect as rumors 

they had received over the past several n1onths. Those \Vho 

attended the meetings knew \vhat \vas taking place, and they tried to 

share that inforn1ation \Vith their fello\v co-\vorkers, \Vho \vere 

unable to attend the n1eetings. This sharing process was not the 

problen1: in fact, it \Vas only natural that the information \Vould 

transcend the organizations channels. The problem arose from the 

fact that for Inonths, the coimnunity, e1nployees, and physicians 

associated \Vith South\vest had been subjected to a tremendous 

number of rumors, \Vhich left then1 not kno\ving \vho or vvhat to 

believe. Given the lack of forn1al notification, those ,,·ho were unable 

to attend the meetings considered the infortnal reports of the 

meetings to be rnore run1ors and speculations. The follo\ving 

statements characterize the tnistrust and skepticistn that \Vas held 

to\vards 1umors and second hand information. One e1nployee states, 

Grape\,ine, its going to happen. and not being young and 
trusting, I don't believe it n1ost of the tilne. \ Vhat the 
supervisor tells us \Vhen she con1es back frotn a n1eeting 
is pretty factuaL although sotnetilnes she even gets that 
\Vrong . 

. --\ second e1nployee had this to say about rtunors. and the effect 

rumors had on the situation. 
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Because there \vere so many rumors to begin \Vith going 
around at that tin1e. :you didn't kno\v \vhat \vas the truth 
and \vhat \vas actually gonna happen. 

In the follo\ving statetnent. a third en1ployee Blade reference to the 

fact that specific actions should have been taken to reduce the effect 

of run1ors. 

I \Vish the adn1inistration could have given us a little 
tnore idea of \Vhat \vas about to occur, so that that way 
rumors \Vouldn't have caught us off guard. I also think 
administration could have done a little bit, I Blight say. 
different technique as far as letting us know exactly what 
\vas happening. or \vas fixing to happen. 

The Press 

The third probletn associated \Vith the meetings resulted from 

the local n1edia coverage. Since the tneetings \vere open to the 

general public. the press was also allowed to attend. The localtnedia 

provided a very accurate and informative description of \vhat had 

transpired duting the tneetings. The probletns that arose \Vere not a 

result of the quality of the reports. but they arose because of their 

timeliness. The n1eetings took place at 7:00 p.1n .. and by the next 

tnorning the tneetings tnade the headlines in the local ne\vspaper. 

~'lany etnployees and tnanagers \vere greatly surprised to read in the 

paper that they had been purchased by another hospital. Sotne of 

the etnployees reported hearing about it froBl their friends. 

neighbors and fello\v to\vn n1en1bers, \Vho had seen the paper before 

they had. These e'-u4 ly reports presented no tnajor tactical errors. nor 

did it hinder the negotiation processes. It did, ho\vever, create a 
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personal problen1 \vith son1e of the employees and tuanagers. :\!any 

at Southwest 0Iedical, \vho were first notified through the paper. felt 

that they \vere the last to be considered. .--\s employees of the 

hospital. they should have been inforn1ed by the adn1inistration 

before the news \vas tuade public. not \vhile reading the paper over 

breakfast. 

Though sotue of the etuployees seemingly did not care \vhere the 

infonuation can1e fron1, others \vere upset by the fact that they \Vere 

not given direct notification prior to the public receiving notification. 

The follo\ving con1n1ents reflect the sentiments of those \vho \Vere 

disturbed by the process. This first etnployee \Vas asked ho\v the 

en1ployees nortnally receive inforruation about changes or about the 

merger. He responded. 

Usually son1ebody tells us. but not, not our supervisor. It 
is usually hearsay, f:ron1 sorne other co-\vorker. 
Sometimes \ve :read about it on the bulletin board, but \Ve 
first heard about the n1erge:r by- reading about it in the 
ne\vspaper. This really bummed us out. But I mean, it 
\vas par for the course. cause \ve've been used, abused 
and everything else. I tuean. \Ve worked right here and I 
think it \vas dirty that \Ve had to hear it on streets. and 
that they didn't even cotne to us and tell us in a tneeting, 
saying :Lvietropolitan rviedical is going to take over. or even 
that sotuebcxiy had plam1ed to, you kno\v. \Ve hear about 
it reading in the newspaper. The public. people on the 
streets \vould ask us and ask us things that \Ve didn't 
even know. and they knew n1ore than \Ve did. You kno\v, 
I just got to \\·here I said, you probably kno\v tnore about 
it than I do cause \Ve don't hear anything up there. Our 
tnorale \vas terrible, it \vas a\vful . 

. --\second en1ployee. \vhen asked ho\v she \vas told about the tnerger, 

expressed the san1e concerns about the press. 
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I would have preferred they came to us. the employees. 
about it first, because I \vas hearing it frotn. like the 
newspaper had it first. lTm, everybody else kne\v about 
it before their own employees did. So \ve kinda felt left 
out, saying hey, \Ve're here and working for them. and \Ve 
don't even get a say or anything. 

A. Southwest !vledical administrator. who should have been 

involved in the process and should have been kept \Veil infotmed. 

also noted that the public had access to the information before she 

did. \A/hen asked \vhen she first received formal notification of the 

merger. she ans\vered, 

I was trying to think about that and I don't ... they 
didn't actually tell us anything until it \Vas already 
probably public knowledge. They put out a men1o that 
the employees \Vere \velconle to attend some of those 
meetings, but it was already public knowledge. vV e 
resented that." 

Surprise \,~isits 

The second n1eeting lasted late into the night. but before it was 

over !vletropolitan ~Iedical \Vas officially granted possession of the 

South\vest tnedical facility. It had been a tough negotiation process. 

one that had taken tnany months of strategic planning and hard 

\Vork. but finally :0-Ietropolitan 1viedical \Vas a\varded the contract. .-\s 

is true \Vith tnost any con1petition, the \Vinner \Vants to see \vhat 

they have \Von, \Vhether it is a trophy. the spoils of the enen1y. 

n1oney or even a hospital. 

Officials frotn .Lvietropolitan !vledical \\rere \-er:y excited over their 

victory and they could hardly \Vait to see their prize: so. they did not. 
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Immediately after the conclusion of the tneeting, the executives from 

\Iet:ropolitan .\ledical in attendance of the tneeting loaded up in \·ans 

and \Vent straight to the hospital. Cpon arrival at the hospitaL the 

executives fanned out. covering all areas of the hospital. They \vent 

frotn floor to floor and department to department tnaking notes and 

talking \vith one another about what \vas to come and the changes 

that \vould need to be made. Everything \Vas fine except for one 

sn1all probletn. :-Jo one had notified the en1ployees that they \vere 

coming . 

. -\s \vas tnentioned earlier. the late shift had been unable to 

attend the meeting, and they had received no \vord or even rumors 

that a \vinner had been declared. Frotn the employees' perspective 

this \vas some\'\'hat unsettling. They suddenly found themselves 

under the \vatchful eye of strangers in suits. The "tnen in suits'' \Vere 

walking around looking in closets. in rooms. at equipment. asking 

questions. \vhile the \Vhole tilne saying \·ery little. :\ot only did this 

n1ake sotne of the employees nervous. some of the super\ isors \\·ere 

also upset. They felt that. as supervisors of their departtnents. they 

should ha\·e been given the first opportunity to infonn their 

subordinates of the changes. They· also felt that they should have 

been on duty if their departn1ents \Vere going to be exan1ined. The 

follo\ving statement \vas tnade by a n1anager. It is evident frotn his 

statetuent that the in1n1ediate presence of 1v1etropolitan officials did 

cause sotne probletns. 

I \vas just told this by n1y en1plo:yees. I don't kno\v hO\\. 

tnanv there \Vere. thev said there \\'ere a bunch of suits 
~ ~ 
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all of a sudden late in the evening, 8. 9. \\·hatever time it 
\Vas. .\11 these suits all of a sudden sho\v up in the 
hospital. they're \Vande ring around. they're not saying 
anything, they're just being \·ery closed. and doing their 
little. you know. immediate takeover- \\·e're here no\v. I 
think that put a lot of people in an uncomfortable 
position. I know tny people told tne. like. \vho are these 
people. you kno\v, they didn't say nothing, they didn't say 
hi. hello, I'm frotn. you kno\iv. this decision has been 
tnade. I think that, see, those employees overall were not 
informed. They found out \Vhen everybody showed up. 
So they kne\v that, \vell these people are \valking around. 
so they n1ust be the \Vinners. \Ve \Vere infonned in a 
meeting as n1anagers. and I can't remetnber \vhen it \vas. 
it tnight ha\~e been the next day. it n1ight ha\·e been a 
couple of days after. Things began to happen very 
quickly. and \Ve got lost in the shuffle at that point. it's 
like. you kno\v, yeh \ve've got to inforn1 you. but \Ve're a 
little busy· right no\v. I \vould have suggested that they 
\Vaited till they tnade a formal announcement the next 
day. I don't think that :you gained anything really that 
much by soon as the meeting is over. jun1p in the truck 
and \ve're here \Vith five, six. ten people and start 
\Vandering through the hospital. There's a lot of things 
that have to be fixed, a lot of things that had to be done, 
but nothing that could not ha\·e been ... they could ha\-e 
been here in the tnorning. Call all the managers together 
and say, you kno\v, \Ve're :\Ietropolitan :\Iedical. \Ve're 
here no\v, \Ve're very happy to be here. and these fears 
\Ve \vant to allay, no\v \Ve're going to be \Valking through 
and seeing \vhat we've got to see. \Vhen you're. :you're 
responsible for your departtnent. but you're not there. 
but you have people \Vandering through your 
departn1ent, it leaves kind of a bad taste in your tnouth. 
I like to be infortned that people are in here looking 
through my department or talking to tny people. :\ot that 
I don't \vant then1 to, but it's just a courtesy thing. That 
night \Vas probably one of the least productive nights. but 
they just kinda go along, but you have this thing in the 
back of your tnind saying \Vhat are they doing here and 
\\''hat's going to happen no\v. I could have con1e in I 
guess and \valked and stood by in case they needed to 
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ask any questions. Or said look, it's o.k. - vve're 
~vletropoli tan ~vledical no\v. They're going to be 
wandering through just looking at, you know, \Vhat needs. 
\vhat's going to be done. because \Ve have a lot of things 
that \Ve have to cotTect physically in the building. I'm 
sure that's all they \Vere doing. Getting an idea, looking 
at the staff. it \vas all \Vho \Vas doing \Vhat, vvhere were 
they. \vhat kinda equipn1ent \Ve \Vere using, but I don't 
think they gained anything by doing it that quickly, other 
than. the only thing they tnanaged to do \vas tnake a lot 
of people uneasy. 

A. second tnanager also acknowledged the fact that the surprise visits 

by 1\Ietropolitans adnlinistration \Vere disruptive. She also explained 

that the night of the merger \vas not the only time that such visits 

occurred but that they happened several times . 

. -\t first it \vas a little bit tense. because \Ve kne\v \Vhat 
was going to happen. vVe didn't know \vhat \vas going to be 
going on. You know, expectations are up in the air at that 
point. But it's been very nice to know that, uh. that \ve have 
had a strong backing from !vletropolitan 1\Iedical. That's been 
good expectations. The one thing that is very stressful, I \Vould 
add. \vhen the actual sale did take place and people began 
canting in as the tean1s to help, some of the departtnents that 
were affected by those teams canting in. \vere not notified till 
they \Vere in the building that they \vould be here. That \vas a 
lack of con1n1unication. So. cotnmunication on that end could 
have. I think elilninated tnany hurt feelings. There \Vere tin1es 
where people felt like. and I'm one of those people, felt like 
1naybe I'n1 going to be replaced and just ans\ver to another 
person. I \Vouldn't have felt quite so threatened at first if they 
had said "okay, ho\v can \·ve link these people up," instead of 
"there's a team of people con1ing in." \Veil. once that teatn was 
here. uh, it \vas very threatening, just because \Ve didn't have 
no idea the)· \vere going to be here. 
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The Interim .c\dministrator 

Once the tnerger \vas n1ade official. :\letropolitan ~Iedical \vasted 

no time in initiating efforts to put the facility back on its feet. 

Realizing the ilnportance of leadership, one of their first actions \vas 

the appointment of a director of the ne\v facility. l\'letropolitan 

Medical realized that the new director \\·ould have to face some 

tremendous obstacles. One of the most difficult jobs would be to win 

back the trust of the etnployees. Relations benveen the pre\ ious 

director and the employees had been so strained. it \vould not be 

easy to btidge that gap. 

Second. the new director \vas facing a community that refused to 

use the local hospital. ~lost of the con11nunity \Vas \Villil1g to dri\ ·e 60 

miles to a larger hospital. The parent company was well respected 

and had a tradition of quality health care in the local region. so 

changing the name of the hospital \vas a step in the right direction. 

But it \vas going to take n1ore than a natne change to regain the 

support of the community. :\1etropolitan ~Iedical would have to 

prove that they \vere cotnnlitted to ilnpro\ling health care. 

There \Vere a \vhole host of other tasks that \vould not be silnple. 

The nevv director faced the unenviable task of managing a tnerger. 

vvhich bv nature is verv difficult. \Iergers are a tilne of change. 
~ ~ 

uncertainty. and anxiety. and e\·en in the best of circumstances they 

are tough to n1anage. ~-\nother obstacle facing the ne\v director \\·as 

to turn the organization back into a profit-tnaking organization. The 

hospital had been losing tnoney and it \Vas up to the nevv director to 
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see that this trend did not continue. The hospital \Vas also 

unders~'lffed~ c.u1d lacked \ital supplies and equiptnent. 

~'letropolitan i\Iedical vvould need a nliracle to overcon1e all of 

the obstacles that lay before then1~ and they kne\v it \vould be 

difficult to find a director strong enough to handle the situation. It 

took several n1onths before they vvere able to locate the right person 

for the job~ and several n1ore months to get the new director into 

place. During that il1teriin period, the hospital could not afford to 

sin1ply sit and \Vait for the new director: they had to press on. 

Success 

During the interim pericxi, :tvletropolitan :tviedical sent "Totn 

]ones," to serve as the director tu1til a perrnanent director could be 

located and settled in. To some he \Vas divine~ to others he \vas even 

n1ore than di\·ine. and a fe,,· saw hin1 as 1nuch less than divine. One 

employee sun11ned him up as "the presiding angel over the \vhole 

shooting n1atch." \vhile another etnployee just silnply labeled hiln as 

"a honev." But no n1atter what thev called hhn~ he had sotne verv ., ., ., 

large shoes to fill. 

The job that lay before Torn \vas tren1endous. In fact it \vas so 

large 111at1y c.u·gued that it \vas a job too large for just one person to 

handle. But he seen1ed to be living up to the challenges that lay 

before hin1. The en1plo:yees see1ned to be receptive to hiln. He 

\vorked \Vell \Vith the con1111unity leaders, and soon began regaining 

the trust of the con1n1unity. He also started to 1nend the internal 

\vounds of the hospital by increasing staff. ordeting the necessary 
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equipn1ent. and striving to regain their accreditation. .--\. physician at 

South\'\'est l\ledica.l had this to say about Torn. 

Tom \vas a honev, vou kno\v, because he could sell ice
boxes to the Eski{nos any da.Y of the \\reek . 

. --\. second en1ployee of the hospital also rnade reference to Torn's 

qualities as an administrator. He states. 

They sent the best acting adrninistrator that they could 
have possibly' sent us and. :you kno\lv. he boosted our 
morales, you kno\v. he 1nade us feel like \Ve were 
important. That. you kno\v I 1nean. that helped a lot. 

:\lore Than One Person Can Handle 

Despite Torn's trernendous success and popularity, there \vere 

several problems associated \Vith having an interim director. The 

first problern \Vas that the job \vas just too 1'-u-ge for one person to 

handle. Due to the fact that there are a lilnited number of hours in a 

day, it \Vas silnply not feasible for Torn to co\:-er all areas. Torn \Vas 

also heavily· involved \vith another hospital \vhile he \vas serving as 

the interiln adrninistrator at South\vest \Iedical. This left 1nany 

in1portant areas untouched, and even n1ore in1portant. it n1eant that 

he \vas ahnost iinpossible to catch. :\Iergers are by nature a tune of 

change and this change requires a great deal of conununication \vith 

en1ployees and rnanagernent. The day-to-day operations of a 

hospital also require a great deal of cornn1unication and inforrnation. 

But the heavy \vorkload n1ade Ton1 very inaccessible. One day \Vhile 

the author was eating lunch \Vith several of the ernployees. they 

began laughing and jokii1g about Torn and his bullet. Only after 
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several minutes of laughter did they stop to explain that they had 

nicknan1ed Totu's car the "Bullet." They had so nan1ed it because of 

Toms' endless ttips benveen towns and hospitals. The follo\ving 

staten1ent \Vas n1ade by a tuanager \vho follo\ved Tom into the rest 

rootu. The manager desctibes how busy Tom was and ho\v difficult it 

\Vas to get information concerning the everyday operations of the 

hospital. 

I really did like the guy. I admired his help in 1ny 
department a lot. I think that he. he's a good up person, 
\Ve needed that. r'ou know, \Ve as 1nanagers, \Vere really 
beat down, and :you kno\v, he's a good person, he said 
yeh, you're good, he's very good, but they're so busy, 
they've got him. I think they've got him too busy. 1v1ay 
be it's because he's that good at bringing people up they 
need to put him in these places to make that. to 1nake 
that change not so traumatic, :you know, cause he's kind 
of talking to you, he's very, \-ery up, very cheerful, very 
nice, he listens to you, urn, but then, he's taking care of all 
these other things, and, and outside of that there's not a 
\Vhole lot of direction, vou kno\v. One dav I walked fron1 

~ ~ 

his office, \Vith hinl, he's got to go, I said cool, I'll go \Valk 
\Vith hin1, \valk frotu his office. I even \valked into the 
bathroon1 \Vith hiln and I'n1 talking and doing n1y 
business \Vhile he's in the stall. I just said bye. you kno\'V, 
I'n1 sorry, I hope you \veren't e1nbarrassed. You kno\·V. I 
do \Vhat I need to do to find the information I need and if 
I wait for it to cotne to 1ne. it nla\· not \\'hen I need it. 

~ 

"~ second employee also recognized Ton1 as an effective 

adn1inistrator, but she, like the previous en1ployee, tnade reference 

to the problen1 of his inaccessibility. 

I have not felt like that I've had son1eone that I could 
just go to and sit down and say, you kno\v, this is the 
vvay it is and I need your support. \.Ve haven't kno\vn 
really \vho to go to, you kno\v. Ton1 has been really 
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helpful and done vvonders for here, but he is so busy, you 
know, he's got so tnuch to cover, too. I think, \Vell, '\vhat's 
my little probletns,' you know, but \Ve do need somebody 
that \·ve could just sit down ,,·ith say, this is tny problenl, 
and tell them because everybody's problems are 
important to thetn . 

.. -\ third employee expressed the satne sentilnents and concerns 

about the quantity of work to be done, compared to the quantity of 

time Tom had to offer. The etnployee identified the 1nismatch of 

time and atnount of \vork to be perforn1ed as the possible cause of 

untilnely actions during the tnerger process. 

I think 1vietropolitan l\Iedical has truly tried to be tilnely 
in what thev\-e done. ..-\ lot of it has been lack of ., 

conununication because the interitn administrator has 
been swamped in other areas. He's got another hospital 
he's trying to work \Vith, plus traYelling quite a bit. So a 
lot of what has occurred frotn him has not been in a 
timelv fashion because he has had a lot to do in a verv . ., 

short pericxi of time. 

Ivianv Pron1ises 

The second probletn that accon1panied Tom \Vas also related to 

the size and complexity of the job at hand The hospital had been so 

depleted b.Y the previous o\vners that every area \vas in dire need of 

sotnething. This \Vas compounded by the fact that Ton1 \Vas still 

trying to \vin tl1e support and ttust of the etnployees. 0Jot \vanting to 

deny any requests and recognizing the necessity of replenishing the 

hospital lead hin1 to tnake endless pron1ises. He tnade protnises 

about equiptnent facility changes, benefits, and tilne schedules. One 
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en1ployee. \vhen asked to characterize her current situation. summed 

it up in this fashion. 

Torn is a fantastic n1an. uh. to rne he lives like in a dreatn 
state. oh. yeah. "you can have it." "You can ha\·e it." "You 
can have it'' and we've had it. 

This \Vorked for a while. but soon the employees started looking 

for actions to accompany the promises. Equipment that \vas 

pronlised \vas not delivered tneetings that \vere scheduled had not 

taken place. and rnany other promises \vere broken. In essence. he 

pron1ised then1 the n1oon but failed to delh ·er. 

iviany of the ernployees began to notice that pron1ised dates and 

tin1e schedules \vere not 111et. Those \vho had been rnade protnises 

soon began to resent the oversights. One 1nanager had this to say 

about the situation. 

The interiln administrator. He is a very people oriented 
person. He is not a numbers. sit do\vn and do the job 
person. A.ccurate information is sparse. because he n1ay 
not have the entire storv. .-'\ lot of \Vhat he has done has ., 

aln1ost been ... is \·ery aiLxiety ridden because he has 
protnised n1any people 1nany things. 'Vhen they cotne in 
to collect these promises. \Ve don't know \vhat they're 
talking about. \Ve have had no cotmnunication on it and 
they are \vaiting for their \vhatever it \vas he prornised. 
For e~a1nple. "you'll find out next pay period." That is the 
indication that a lot of ernployees \vere under. The)· \vere 
thinking \veiL if it's going to be across the board increase 
for lab \vorkers. \Veil by God. I'll be getting a $-t.OO an 
hour increase. You kno\·V. expectations are 1net to a 
certain point. .-\ lot of ernpty pron1ises can react in a bad 
\vay .. -'\nd it's not. it's not that the person saying doesn't 
sincerely \vant it to happen. it's just. feasibly. ho\v can it 
happen. I n1ean. if you're protnising e\·erybody 
son1etl1ing, you either do it or you don't say it. 
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The statetnent above reflects the sentin1ents of tnanv of the 
"' 

en1ployees \vho had been treated to etnpty protnises. The next few 

statements reiterate the expectations of the employees that protnises 

need to be kept. One etnplo)'ee stated, 

when the merger \vas fixing to take place, we \vere given, 
or handed, a letter that said all employees \Vere going to 
be interviewed as to \vhat could help the building, and all 
this kind of stuff. and I \Vander \vhat all etnployees they 
meant because I have not heard of any employees being 
intervie\ved. So, for that. I often think \vell if thev , "' 

\Veren't going to intervie\v all the employees they 
shouldn't haYe put it do\vn on a piece of paper. in black 
and \Vhite. Because it specifically stated all etnployees 
\vere going to be intervie\ved. So here \Ve are, all of us 
\Vaiting to be interviewed and it's been so n1any tnonths 
no\v and, 1naybe this is the intervie\v they \IVere talking 
about. 

A third employee also expressed resentment for having to wait for 

such a long tiine \Vithout action. 

like I said, \Vith the raises \Ve felt like \Ve \vere promised 
so n1uch and nO\'V they're saying \Vell, \Ne're \Vaiting on 
this study .. -\nd I understand that, but they took over in 
ivlay and here it is Septetnber '-illd \'Ve \·Vere pron1ised this 
tight away. This n1akes 1ne think they are the:y really 
goi11g to n1ake other pron1ises and not follo\v tlu·ough. 

Statetnents concetning unkept pron1ises \vere 1nade throughout 

the intei\ie\vs. Tl1is next staten1ent \vas 1nade by a high official at 

Southwest l'.Iedical. It sho\vs that prontises were not only being 

1nade and broken at the lo\ver levels. but that pronlises \·vere going 

unn1et throughout the entire organization. 

I don't think the en1ployee group \vas aware of the level 
of panic and uncertainty in the n1anage1nent as far as 
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continuation of indi\-idual jobs. There \\as a lot of 
uncertainty or concern on the e1nployee group on salary . 
. -\re \\·e still going to have a salary structure1 capital 
equip1nent budget. Things along the outline of their day 
to day1 daily concerns. nothing has been done \vith .. -\lot 
of pro1nises have been 1nade. but not a lot of substance 
has been put into the pron1ises. The things that come to 
Inind are the things that \vere announced at the public 
hearing, that ~Ietropolitan 1vledical ,,·auld sponsor five 
scholarships a year for people to go on to nursing 
progratns. I don't know anything about it. You know. I 
have not seen anything about 1noney1 or schools1 those 
types of acti\-ities that n1y e1nployees the nursing 
employees \\·ho \vant to go back to school are still kinda 
in limbo. .-\nd I have lost a school year. 

Un1bo 

.-\s \\·as tnentioned earlier, Ton1 ,,.as \-ery good at 1naking 

prolnises. These prolnises seemed to keep the etnployees fairly 

happy for a \\·bile. just as Ton1 ,,·as lea\ i11g and the ne\v director \vas 

entering; ho\vever1 people's patience \\·as beginning to \vear thin. 

Ton1 had been 1naking pro1nises for si-x 1nonths and Inan)~ dates had 

cotne and gone. The employees had been protnised an organizational 

chart fron1 the very outset. and they still had no org'-U1izational cha11. 

They had also been pronlised an indi\ idualtneeting in \\'hich they 

could n1eet Ton1 '-md share any concerns or other relevant 

information \\·ith him. They had never been given their Iueetings. 

Son1e had been told that their jobs and petiortnances \vould be 

evaluated. This. too. never happened . 

. ~side frotn tl1e unn1et pron1ises. the etnployees \\·ere lacking 

guidance. \Iany of the adn1inistrators \\·ere not readily available to 
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ans\ver questions~ and the pennanent director arrived several 

111onths late. These factors con1bined to create a very negative 

situation. \Vhat they created \Vas a nervous sense of limbo. Every 

day those who had been n1ade pron1ises \Vould cotne to \Vork in 

anticipation that sotne progress might have been tnade~ and eve:ry 

day they \.vere disappointed to discover that the protnise still had not 

been kept. Those \Vho had specific questions concerning their 

positions or tl1e organization did not know \Vhere to go for ans\vers . 

.--\nd no one \Vanted to tnake too tnany changes before the pern1anent 

administrator arrived. ;\lost of the etnployees understocxi that 

major transitions such as a merger took tilne~ and they vvould never 

have expected any thing had they not been promised. The 

employees simply- \vanted sotne tilne frame to be placed on their 

promises. This \Vould give then1 a realistic picture of \Vhat they were 

looking at in tern1s of titne. The follo\ving statetnents focus on the 

issue of etnployees \vaiting on change. They also illustrate the 

attitudes t11e en1plo:yees had to\.vards \Vaiting, or as son1e referred to 

it ''\vaiting in limbo." The follo\ving statetnent is a long conversation 

between the author and a tnanager of South\vest 1vledical. Due to the 

length of t11e con\-ersation~ the author's conunents have been 

removed~ and the informant's comn1ents have been reduced \vhen 

possible. 

I think \vhat they need is to get a director \vho has sotne 
definite direction. I can understand \Vh)- that the interin1 
\.vants to lea\-e all the decisions for the pertnanent, but it's truly 
frustrating .. .If there's an)' stress~ it's because I \vish vve'd get on 
with this. \Ve've got the pertnanent here~ let's get hin1 started. 
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I still haven't had n1y tueeting \\·ith him. I know he's got a ton 
of things that have just hit hilu all at once, but very early on 
we need to be told this is the scope of your limits, now go do 
your job ... Just tell tue \Nhat tuy upper limits and lo\ver limits 
are and I'll do 1uy job. Right now I'tu going to go ahead and do 
it, but I tuay get burned later. I go up to the front office 
because I need to see about this but there's nobody here. 
Everybody's gone, they got called to l\Ietropolitan 1vledical. The 
frustration and stress level is high because we got the tuan 
here and it's still not happening .. .It's frustrating, I'tu ready to 
do these things, and it keeps dragging on ... The stress level was 
the uncertainties, let's get on with this. vVe've been dragging 
this on, I'n1 ready for sotue change ... ! want them to get with 
everyone in the first place. But. you kno\v, I'm read)· to do 
this ..... I also \vant earlv, earlv. earlv con1n1unication. Other 

~ ~ ~ 

guys n1ay kinda wait around and \vait for son1ebody to tell 
thetu, and their stress levels tuay be higher. I ain't going to 
wait I'n1 going. Or if he doesn't \vant to talk to tue. he can say 
no, but I'n1 going. Guys \Vant to \'\l'ait around and get called for 
a meeting or \Vhatever, but that's not me. I've got things I 
need to do so I need to kno\'\1' now. 

Some of the en1ployees \vere concerned \vith \vork issues siluilar 

to those discussed in the previous staten1ent, but others \vere \vaiting 

to hear about personal issues. The follo'vving statetuent \vas n1ade by 

an etnployee \vho \vas tired of \Vaiting for benefits to be explained. 

I understand that, \Vhich they'\·e told us up front that 
thev're not sure thetuselves how they're going to handle 
it, ~o, tllll, \Vhen they're not sure, then 1'111 not sure. 
That's \vhat I have, that I \vould like to kno\v, and \Vish 
that the\' could tell tue ho\\l thev're going to handle 

~ ~ 

health insurance. 

The following con1n1ents made by a nurse illustrate the effects that 

the lack of \vork related infonuation \vas ha\ing on the employees. 

I'd like to kno,,- \Vhat's expected of us, you kno\v, like 
tnanagers. \Ve have understood. you kno\V, responsibility, or 
job title. but is this the satne here? You kno\'v, it's a lot of 
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assun1ed things. Sotnetilnes I feel like going in and saying, you 
kno\v, ''\vhere do I stand7" "\Vhat do vou \Vant tne to do?'' . ~ 

"vVhat should I be doing?" I don't know if I'm doing it right. or 
what direction I'1n taking. /\111 I going in the right direction? 
Because, as a tnanager, to tne, I feel like n1y supervisor is my 
leader and I look up to her for leadership. You know, and to 
tell us this is the \vay -or tnaybe that's just tny personality, to 
be told this is, vou know, \vhat \Ve \Vant. this is the vvav to do it, 

~ ~ 

and this is \vhat I \vant vou to do and take it fron1 there. i-\nd I 
~ 

can go collect everything and say here it is. A.lso, all the 
employees on the floor, the nurses, they know they're 
supposed to be giving quality nursing care, but there's nobody 
out there telling thetn ''This is unacceptable." "This is the \Vay 
we are going to do it." ''\,Ve \Vill no longer put up vvith the ligl1ts 
being on for thirty tninutes before they're ans\vered.'' ''\Ve will 
not have that. or \Ve \Von't ha\-e this and that.'' Thev know 

~ 

they're supposed to be giving quality nursing care, but \vhat's 
included in that, \Vhat's acceptable, \Vhat's not acceptable? ~~nd 
then, the ones that are not doing it, \vhat type of discipline 
should they get? Or do those people need training? It's been a 
stressful situation. You kno\v, it's like walking on eggshells 
type thing. Cause sometimes you're assutning sotnething, and 
you're \Vondering if it's right or \\Tong. 

Dav-To-Dav Decisions 

Though South\vest l\Iedical \vas on the btink of closing, and 

despite the fact that nutnerous changes had been taking place since 

the tnerger, tl1e hospital never ceased to function as a he'-llth care 

provider for the conltnunity. This tneans that the internal gears and 

n1echanisn1s of the organization continued to grind throughout the 

entire process. .--\ hospital is a cotnplicated s:ysten1 cotnposed of tnany 

different departn1ents, highly technical jobs, con1plicated processes, 

and vvell trained indi\·iduals, not to n1ention lll'-U1Y other eletnents. 

Given the cotnplexity of the \vork environtnent, it retnained \ital that 
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the n1anagers and etnployees \Vere kept fully infortned on issues that 

\Vould ha\·e an ilnpact on their daily obligations. 

Lacking Leadership and Direction 

~vletropolitan 1\Iedical recognized that \vork at the hospital had 

not ceased to function. this \vas one of their reasons for appointing 

Totn to ser\·e as the interin1 adn1inistrator. But during the initial 

\veeks and even n1onths of the Inerger, ~Ietropolitan ~Iedical 

officials seem to have forgotten that anyone \vould have questions 

concerning the daily activities and operational procedures of the 

hospital. During the day it \Vas difficult to find directors, supervisors 

or 111anagers that had the authority to tnake policy decisions. Either 

they were too busy n1aking merger decisions. had not been told \vhat 

their decision tnaking po\vers \Vere. or they \vere out of to\vn \ isiting 

!\Ietropolitan l\ledical's hospital. l~nder nortnal circmnstances 1nany 

of the 1nanagers 111ight have felt that the:y had the authority to n1ake 

some of the decisions, but due to the recent 1nerger 1nany of then1 

\vere unsure about \vhat \Vas and \vas not \vi thin their authority. 

The lack of leadership and lack of infonnation forced the 

1nanagen1ent and etnployees to n1ake \vhat they considered to be 

risky decisions. \vhich caused high levels of uncertainty. 

Despite their efforts to keep the systetn fully functional. 

problen1s quickly arose .. --\s \\as just tnentioned. lack of leadership 

contributed to the already high le\·els of uncertainty. :\Iany of the 

en1ployees could not function \Vithout direction frotn higher 

authorities. but due to the pressing issues of the tnerger. tnany of the 
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authorities \vere often out of touch. This point \Vas stressed by rnany 

of the en1ployees. The following statetnent was contributed b): a 

tnanager that \Vas under constant pressures to n1ake decisions 

\vithout leadership. 

~-\ lot of times the decisions I\-e had to rnake have been 
strictly \vinging it. I haven't had ... \velt I've had no 
leadership here, uh, so anything that has needed to be 
done. \Ve have been just literally continuing \vith \vhat 
was previous. But that tnakes it so hard. because people 
perceive that now there is tnoney to be spent therefore 
let's get in before it's all gone. So, the public perception is 
better and I had ... couldn't stand still \vaiting on orders 
fron1 the supervisor because he \vas rarely available. 
He's been needed by everyone. So. uh, there have been 
tin1es \Vhen I've had no supen-ision or no clearance on 
what I've done. vVhen I had questions regarding 
philosophies of \vhat can \Ve expect. that's when I call 
1v1etropolitan 1v1edical. Other than that, I don't call to say, 
can I do this. I call for their ideas and to see if it is in 
line \Vith the philosophies. So \vinging it is basically our 
entire concept. ~-\ lot of it has to do \Vith the fact that \ve 
did not have an adn1inistrator that catne in and I 
understand that \Vas an unfortunate thing that happened 
to. \\·ho \vas supposed to be here and that it got changed. 
Had \Ve had an adrninistrator that \Vas here fron1 dav one ., 

\Vith the change, I don't think \Ve \vould have had to 
"wing it." uh. like \Ve have. :\o\\·, \Vhen I say wing it. that 
tneans a lot of decisions have been tnade \Vithout getting 
ptior approval because you can't stop. \Ve have our jobs 
to do and son1e things just can't \Vait. This produces a lot 
of anxiety because \ve are trying to please but yet \Ve 
don't kno\,. \Vhat their philosoph)r is. \\Te never sa\v a 
rnission statetnent, \Ve never sa\v \Vhat \Vas supposed to 
be our ne\v ideas or ho\v \ve \Vere supposed to be 
handling certain things. I rnean. it is logical that you 
continue to do your best but the last con1pany \Ve had 
\vas totally different. It \vas .a for profit hospital. not a 
non-profit. Their concept \Vas a lot different. So. yeah. it 
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has been stressful to tnanage by crisis because, uh. there 
are a lot of decisions that need to be cleared flrst . 

. -\ second employee \Vent so far as to say that the lack of leadership 

\vas creating so n1uch aiLxiety that she and several other en1ployees 

were searching for other jobs. 

They tnade n1e promises they didn't keep. There \vere 
physical changes tnade to the hospital after I accepted 
the position that I \vas not informed of. There \vere 
changes in staffing in the department of nursing after I 
\Vas hired that I was not infortned of. Those types of 
things. I \Vouldn 't recon11nend anyone or their dog 
\Vorking for n1y past en1ployer. It has been better since 
:\'letropolitan has con1e. however. there is no guidance. 
vVe have no organizational chart. nobody knows \vho is 
doing what. There is no sharing of a lot of things frotn 
my point of \ie\v, you know there is nothing cut and dry 
with :Lvletropolitan ~v1edical. For example, I atn 
supposedly a n1e1nber of the adn1inistrative teatn. but 
nothing has been set out in guidelines as far as 
tnanagetnent, so people play tne against :you and you 
against n1e because there was nothing ever laid out as far 
as any type of an organizational structure. so people play 
\Vith the boundaries a lot. The people that \Vork here. the 
ones that sunived are \vonderful people. But sou1e type 
of guidance. but \Ve have got nothing and it is ,-ery 
aiLxiety provoking. So n1uch so that sou1e people are 
looking for ne\'V jobs. that is just 111)' gut feeling. no one 
has con1e to tne and said I an1 looking for a ne\v job, but 
\Vith con\rersations \vith several people tnany of then1 are 
aiLxious and thev are not sure thev can continue to \vork 

~ ~ 

under the lack of leadership, and I don't kno\v that that is 
the right \vord. If the right opportunity con1es and that is 
to be said for c_uly job. 

A.nother en1ployee noted that she had difficulty obtaining the 

direction she needs to perforn1 her duties. and that she sees tnany 

otl1er people in the san1e situation. 
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I think the titnes that are so frustrating is \\·hen you're 
trying to catch one of then1. trying to get an ans\ver. 
trying to find out ho\,. to do sotnething and not being able 
to. \ Vhen things cotne up that are in need of ans\vers. not 
knovving \Vhich one of then1 to go to or not ha\ing anyone 
to go to. I think everybody \vas expecting to get help and 
I kno\v that first hand because l'\-e see all the people that 
cotne in and people trying to get the help. 

Last. one etnployee had this recotnnlendation to tnake \Vhen asked. 

\vhat \Vould in1prove her situation. 

I \'\rould say that they definitely need a pern1anent 
adtninistra tor \ ,-ho is going to be there to calm the fears 
do\vn. .\nd. \Vhen that. if he is ne\v to that facility. he 
needs a teatn or person or nvo people if a\·ailable. to 
follo\v hiin and help \\·here he can't be. To listen to the 
people. to do the connnunications. To ha\·e son1eone that 
can vent their frustrations and know \\·hat \Ietropolitan 
\Iedical expects of them and to \Vard off the sales person. 
to flo\v things a little tnore easily. but to gi\ ·e the 
administrator tilne to administrate instead of putting out 
fu·es. because in 1ny opinion. this has been a \\·onderful 
thing that has happened. but it has been a day to day 
1nanagen1ent by crisis because of insecutities on ho\V 
\Ve're supposed to be. I think an adtninistrator. a 
pern1anent adn1inistrator. and not public otiented. but 
pertnanent decision 1uaker could have definitely eased 
out a lot of stuff.'' 

Lacking ::\ecessarv Infortuation 

t~ncertainty produced b:y the lack of leadership \\as not the only 

consequence of the conuuunication gap bet\veen :.Ietropolitan 

\Iedical and the etnployees still trying to function on a daily basis . 

. \s \\·as n1entioned earlier. decisions ,,·ere constantly being 1nade 

about issues related to the 1nerger. and officials at :.Ietropolitan 

\Iedical \vere continuing to consttuct and ilnple1nent ne\\. progran1s. 
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Once again the con1n1unication process did not handle the flo\v of 

inforn1ation. \lany of the decisions \vhich \\·ere being 1nade by· 

J\Ietropolitan i\ledical vvere not finding their \va:y,. back to the proper 

sources at their ne\v hospital. For example. J\letropolitan \Iedical and 

officials of the county jail signed an agreement that nurses from the 

new 1vletropolitan 1vledical facility \vould fully staff the prison's 

infirmary. This \vas a perfectly legitiinate business decision~ the only 

proble1n \Vith the decision \'Vas that they forgot to even consult \Vith 

the director of nursing at the new location. Just several days before 

the contract \vent into effect the director \Vas infonned that enough 

nurses \Vould be needed to fully staff the prison facility. The 

director was upset to say the least. The following state1nent \Vas 

taken fro1n a conversation benveen the author and an en1ployee 

concerning the comn1unication of changes \vithin her department. 

I never receive infor1nation about changes in 111 y 
departn1ent. In one exa1nple. I can think of that has 
caused no end to problems is ~Ietropolitan \ledical 
undenvent a contract \vith the Depart1nent of Corrections 
to run the infirmary. I \vas handed the contract on 
vVednesday afternoon~ told \ve \\·ere opening on 1vlonday 
and I could staff it. I had son1e proble1ns \'Vith that~ not 
being included in things along that line. So~ I don't kno\v 
\Vhat is going on and they 1nay very \Vell be 
Metropolitan's vvay of \Vorking, it is not \Vhat I'n1 use to . 

. ~second e1nployee also sho\ved sin1ilar concerns about not being 

properly infom1ed on changes in policy. She stated. 

I think that's the n1ain thing that's got the aiLxiety level 
and being not kno\ving not being told. \'YelL you kno\v. 
\Ve're gonna do this~ \VelL ho\v do \Ve do it~ \vell. I don't 
know but \Ve're gonna do it. you kno\v. \Ve're gonna 
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bring in a ne\v pension progratn. \\.ell. don't \\·e need to 
contact the cotnputer, you knovv. the people that do our 
cotnputer software to set up a ne\\. progratn 'cause it \Vas 
all \Viped out? \Veil, I don't kno\v, you kno\v. \\.ho do 
you ask, the adn1inistrator has been \·erv \·erv 

"' , "' 

inaccessible this \\'eek. I had to catch him in the parking 
lot :yesterday for two nlinutes just to ask hiln a question 
and I think that's \Vhy. It tnay change next \Veek but 
right now, anxiety is very high, it really is. 

:tvlany of the managers and supervisors found thetnselves in 

silnilar situations, either they had been tnisinformed or not informed 

at all. If infortnation did 1nake it to the tnanager it was either 

delivered after the fact, through the form of rumors, or frotn their 

subordinates. In essence it seen1ed as if :tvletropolitan \Iedical had 

forgotten that the ne\v location \Vas still in operation. They had 

provided no clear comtnunication systetn, no power or authority 

structure, and only one interim administrator \Vho was gone half of 

the til11e, and the other half of his tilne \vas spent hnpletnenting ne\v 

policies, not sol\ ing the day to day problems of the organization. 

The New Director 

Torn had been doing a great job as the interiln director. He \vas 

spread thin and n1aking lots of promises, but as one etnployee said 

"he vvas an angel." He had tnanaged to \Vin back son1e of the support 

of the en1ployees, had tnade great progress \vith the conununity, the 

nun1ber of patients \·Vas on the rise, and efforts vvere being tnade to 

regain son1e of the hospitals operation certifications. But despite his 

success and popularity, ever)rone kne\\. that their relationship \Vas 

not pem1anent. 
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Transition Of .--\utho1itv 

.--\fter a six-Inonth period catne the day· that the entire hospital 

had been both anticipating and dreading, the per1nanent director had 

been given a date to take over. 1vlanv hated to see this dav. Thev ., ., ., 

described it as going through another tnerger. For six tnonths they 

had worked with To1n and they liked him as a director. In 1nany of 

their Ininds this presiding angel had saved them fro1n closing do\vn 

and~ for this reason, they hated to see hiln go. Others had been 

pron1ised the n1oon and had not \·et received \vhat thev had been ., ., 

pron1ised. Since these individuals kne\v that they would have to 

stm·t over at square one, they also hated to see him go. For son1e. 

Ton1 had been the only positive element at work in n1any years~ and 

the first adtninistrator that \Vould actually listen to their concerns 

when he had tilne. These people feared that losing hin1 could 

possibly n1ean returning to the Inanagetnent styles of the pre\ious 

O\Vners. and for this reason thev too hated to see him leave. In tnanv ., ., 

\Vays this change \Vas n1ore difficult for the1n than the first 1nerger. 

l~nlike the previous rnerger. the etnployees kne\v that the situation 

could not \vorsen. and Ton1 could not have been \vorse than their 

departing director. But there \vere son1e risks in\ ·oh·ed in changing 

directors. The e1nployees liked To1n and kne\v that there \vas a 

chance tl1at the incon1ing director Inight not live up to Ton1's 

standards. The following statements represent son1e of the concerns 

the e1nployees \vere ha\ling about the transition of authority. \\'hen 

asked \Vhat he thought about the arrival of the nevv adrninistrator. 

this etnployee replied. 
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It is like another rnerger, they're so different and Tom. 
you kno\v, he's tried to keep this place together. There vvere so 
n1any people on the verge of just walking out and \Ve lost a lot 
of en1ployees and his job \vas to keep everyone . . . kind of 
keep the place together while they looked for an administrator. 
He was so eas:y going, you felt cornfortable. He'd be out in the 
halls, :you could walk in and see hiln, you know, no problern. 
You know, you \Vould see him ... he \vas ahvays here and the 
new administrator is not as easily accessible. You aln1ost have 
to make an appointrnent. The sarne problen1s are there, uh. 
just not as easily ... just can't get to hiin as easily. So, I do, in a 
certain sense, ... we'd just gotten used to Tom and now \Ve've 
got to get used to someone else and I really think, and their 
styles are so different. lTh, Torn \Vas so laid back, uh, you could 
tell hin1 an:ything. I told hin1, I said, one of these days I'n1 
gonna stick a forrn in there for my raise, and I said, there's no 
telling ho\v rnuch I'n1 gonna put in for me and he just laughed 
and he didn't say anything. The new administrator does not 
know all the ropes and he questions everything. He is very 
particular, a perfectionist, and, you know, \Ve need that, you 
know, in the long run, \Ve need that. You know, Torn was great 
for \Vhen he \Vas here but I do feel like \Ve're going through 
another tnerger. ,.~ve vvere getting a little conlfortable with hin1 
and it was a good thing, everybody was so up, everyone \Vas, I 
mean, \·ve \Nere having ice crean1 and, you kno\v, just the \vhole 
atmosphere \Vas just so easy going, and no\v \Ve've got son1eone 
new. Everyone's kind of on their guard \vondering, you kno\v, 
what do \Ne do. So, I think it is like \·Ve have had nvo n1ergers 
i11 one . 

. ~ second etnployee also expressed son1e concern about Ton1 leaving. 

In the staten1ent he notes that he does not expect it to affect hiin, but 

makes reference to the fact that others are disturbed by the change. 

I don't underst<:.uld it all. Frotn dav one, I think he told us .., 

he \vouldn't be here permanently. Okay, so probably if 
you speak to allot of people they probably dreaded it 
because to see that kind of comn1unication leave the 
hospital \Vith a ne\v adn1inistration. I'tn sure the satne 
relationship can be developed \Vith the ne\v person, of 
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course. son1eone con1es in he has his O\\'n ideas. his own 
thoughts and his o\vn \\'aY of doing things. If that is the 
\va:y he \Vants things done. then \Ve \vill do the1n that 
\vay . 

. --\third e1nployee also expressed the sa1ne sentiments \vhen asked 

about Ton1's departure. 

Everybody likes Ton1. He is a real likable guy and he's 
real ... ever:ybodv liked hin1 and I think evervbod\· 
kinda hated to see-hinlleave. but yet we all kne\v that h~ 
\Vas not going to be here pern1anent . 

. --\ physician at the hospital noted the difficulty the new director 

\Vould ha\-e in filling Ton1's shoes. Portions of this state1nent \\·ere 

seen e'u-lier. 

vVe \Vere spoiled by having TOlll. He \Vas a honey, you 
kno\v, because he could sell ice-boxes to the Eskilnos anv -
day of the vveek. and the new administrator is very good, 
but he doesn't have quite that personality. 

vVhile many of the e1nployees hated to see Tom leave for 

personal reasons. others hated to see hiln go for business reasons. 

Son1e of the en1ployees had seen Ton1 's stay as a cooling off or 

settling d0\\11 period. but no\v \Vith the ne\v adininistrator coining. 

things \vere going to get real serious. Those \\·ho felt this \va:y \vere 

afraid that all pre\ious deals and negotiations \Vere off. So1ne \vent 

so far as to predict large cutbacks and layoffs. predictions \\·hich 

\Vere 1nade in spite of the fact that they had been guaranteed no 

changes in their jobs and salmies for at least a year. These 

sentilnents caused great concern over the ne\v director's '-UTh·al. 
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The follo\ving statetnents express the concern and anxietv 1nanv of .., .., 

the etnplo:yees \vere having to\vards the ne\v administrator's arrival. 

The first statetnent \vas tnade by a tnanager at Southwest. 

vVell, of course a lot of this \Nill elitninate the anxietv 
when our adnlinistrator does begin to meet \Vith us. Btit 
we're still \\'ithout a lot of inforn1ation. \Ve have a ne\v 
adtninistrator coming in. so what if he doesn't like us? I 
mean. I don't. I'm not trying to be pessitnistic, but you do 
have to think about these things~ because \\·e've had a lot 
of changes. The perception that I get is they're going to 
like it. It does kind of caln1 people down to a certain 
point, but \vhen \Ve get down to brass tacks and the ne\v 
is over \Vith and no\v \Ve're having to really get into. "let's 
start doing this the right \vay no\v," uh, he tnay stand 
people on their ears by saying, uh, "you're not going to do 
that anv 1nore." 

"' 

A. second employee discussed the high levels of anxiety existing in 

the hospital and noted that the transition \'\'as a contributing factor. 

I think the tension is so great that everybody \vanted to 
kno\v if they \tvere gonna get laid off. \Ve had had a 
substantial lay-off before this happened. I think not 
kno\ving until the Yery last 1ninute \·vho it \vas gonna be, 
even though they kne\v either one \vould be good, uh, 
and even since then. vou kno\v, evervone is \tVOtTied that. .., .., 

you kno\V, \vhat changes are gonna be 1nade. There's a 
lot of anxiety. Not just fron1 your regular staff etnploy·ees 
but your n1anagetnent. \vondering, :you kno\V, \vho are 
they gonna let go. Even though they say you\·e got your 
job. still. e\-er)'One's gonna say, \veil, \ve have to get used 
to a ne\v adn1inistrator. \Ve 1nay not like the person, you kno\v, 
or they n1ay give us sotnething else and they take sotnething 
awav. So, there has been a lot of that . .., 

The follo\ving con1ments by an en1ployee sho\vs the aiL"J.ety and 

uncertainty that existed about the future. One of the conttibuting 

factors \Vas the arrh ·al of the ne\v adtninistrator. 
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Rumors \Vere causing a lot of problems. Then \vhen 
Metropolitan .\Iedical did con1e in~ \vell. \ve \vere all like 
going~ oh~ \ve're going to be band-aid station and stuff 
and. uh~ like at, uh~ \Ve vvere \vorking short-handed or 
\Vhatever~ but \Ve \Vere afraid to ask to hire any 
employees because \Ve \Vere like~ 'Oh~ v,.eah. Thev're 
gonna let us hire all \Ve \vant then they'~e gonna cut us 
back to the bone~ you know~ once the real stuff hits.' The 
real guy is here and things are going to be way different. 
Metropolitan 1v1edical cat11e in, gave us a lot~ n1ade us look 
forward to a lot. but I'm afraid it can't stay that good all 
the time. 

Closure 

Though tnost everyone had their reasons for not \Vanting Totn to 

leave, tnost \Vere readv to know exactlv \Vhat the future held for 
J ~ 

then1. They were tired of being nervous and uncertain about \vhat 

\Vas to con1e. T11e arrival of the new director represented sotne fonn 

of closure to this long ordeal. For months the employees had felt as 

if they \Vere in litnbo. So for this reason the etnployees \vere 

anxious for the ne\v director to start leading the organization. 

Several emplo:yees conunented on their desire for a pertnanent 

adn1inistrator. The follo\ving statetnents focus on such desires. 

For n1y particular perspective~ I \Vould rather ha,-e 
change and hope that the change \vould becotne 
permanent. The limbo stage. it is sorta like you're just 
not really there so to speak. Once .Y'OU get a CEO in place~ 
I think \Ve \Vill have n1ore direction and \Ve \Vill haYe 
n1ore concrete goals~ and so forth. I have n1y· goals in tny 
office. but I kno\v that I \vill have a supen·isor \\·ho tnay 
look at things different. and he has got n1ore specific 
goals that he \vants obtained. and once you get a direction 
and solidify the path\\·ay and get sotuething to shoot for 
and get the n1otiva tion to get there. If a change has to 
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occur to get to that point. I \vould rnuch rather be in the 
change . 

. -\ second etnployee stressed her desire for the new adn1inistrator to 

arrive and to ans\\rer her unans\'vered questions. 

There's a lot of things even today, \ve're not sure how 
we're gonna handle. Some things that \ve'll call 
ivletropolitan 1v1edical on. but there's a lot of things still 
up in the air that \Ve really don't have ans\vers on. I 
don't feel like we really. how do I want to say it. if 
sotnething is very good. )·ou know. certain policies or 
ways \.Ye're gonna do things. there have been no tneeting 
\.Yith adtninistration or anyone saying, you kno\v, this is 
the \Vay \Ve 're gonna do it. '{ou know. everything's kind 
of been on hold until they got an adtninistrator in here. 
vVe've kind of been going back and forth. \Veil, '\vhat do 
\Ve do?" "\,Vell. I don't kno\v, \Vhat does this policy say?" 
"vVell. \Vhat does 1vletropolitan do?'' and then kind of 
con1e together and say. "\.Yell. let's do this," instead of 
sitting down and saying, ''Okay. this is how it's gonna be." 
You know. "fLx your policies to do it this \vay." So. vve've 
had some difficulties there, but overall. we haven't had 
any problen1 finding out what \Ve needed to. There's 
been a lot of help fron1 personnel at ~Ietropolitan 
Medical. So, it's there it's just that son1etilnes I think 
having to ahvays call to get it instead of ha\,ing it readily 
available. You kno\v, having to call a la\vyer or call this 
or call the TEC or call different places to find out. \vell. 
ho\v do \Ve handle this. instead of having it here. 

This last staten1ent \Vas rnade by a tnanager \vho \\'as concerned 

that the administrator had just an·ived. but despite her concerns she 

recognized the fact that the sooner the adtninistrator \Vas in place the 

faster the organization could recover. 

Ha\ing a ne\v administrator is a little bit \·vorrisonle. So. 
like I said. had an adn1inis tra tor. a perrnanen t 
adnlinistrator been here. n1any of these problen1s \\·auld 
have been solved. He could have ilntnediately 
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answered ... \ve vvould already be on the road to con1plete 
victory, I guess. But \ve\·e been in lilnbo. .--\s of three 
weeks ago, it's like us starting all over again. \Ve\·e got a 
new n1an. \.Ve're tnore settled in our jobs, but for n1onths 
we have been \Vaiting on information. He is just no\v 
learning it. and so now \\·e'\·e got three n1onths on hiln. 
A.nd so, in sotne aspects the stress level is do\vn. In 
others it's ren1aining. 

\A/hat i\bout .\le 

The notion of "\Vhat .About .\le" \Vas a underlying concern in 

rnost all of the interviews. vVhile sotne ernployees tnade direct 

connnents \vhich reflected this concern. others made reference to 

their self concerns in n1ore subtle fashion. Throughout the 

intervievvs there \Vas little consensus among the primary concerns. 

Son1e en1ployees \Vere concerned over whether or not they \Vould 

lose their job. Other employees wanted to know how their jobs 

\Vould change, and son1e \'\rere only concerned \Vith changes in their 

insurance plans. There \vere as tnany different individual concerns 

as their \Vere inter\ ievvs, but no tnatter \Vhat the concern, they all 

seen1ed to be asking the question "\ Vhat A. bout l'.Iel'' 

The follo\ving cotntnents etnphasize the employees' concerns 

about \Vhat \vas going to happen to them personally. The conunents 

also illustrate the \\"ide range of personal concerns that \Vere present. 

This first etnployee adequately charactetized rnany of the en1ployees 

response during the tnerger. 

It is never eas:y on the etnployees, because alot of tilnes 
etnplo:yees \vill say ''if things are going to change \Vhat 
about rnel" "vVhat is going to happen to rnel" Especially 
\vhen hospitals cotne in \Vith different philosophies and 
different attitudes. \Vhen sotnething like this occurs 
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whether its for the best, you are going to ask ''\vhat about 
rne? vVhat's in it for rne? If its for the \\·orst. then you'll 
still ask "\vhat about rne ?" ''\Vhat's going to happen to 
rne?" I think lots of times that is the majority of \vhat 
the employee is \vorried about is ho\v is this going to 
effect rny benefit. is it going to effect 1ne at all. 

This second interview shows the frustration that some of the 

en1ployees felt, as they tried to deterrnine effect the 1nerger \vould 

have on their jobs. 

Sorne times I \vould like to, and I feel like going in and 
saying, "where do I stand?" "\Vhat do you \Vant n1e to 
do?" "\-\7hat should I be doing?'' \Ve are just \Vandering 
out in an open space, saying "\vhat are \Ve supposed to be 
doing, or ho\v are \Ve doing?" 

The personal concerns held by the en1ployees encompassed rnany 

different factors. This next quote characterizes the different areas 

that were of personal concern to many of the employees. 

vVe \Vanted to know hO\V \Ve \VOUld be affected bv the ., 

n1erger. :.lost of the people here \Vere concerned about 
their benefits. \.Ve had sick tin1e, \Ve ha\·e \·acation tilne, 
insurance, lots of them had their retirement. Ho\v's that 
going to be affected? 

In sun1n1ary of this chapter, prior to South\\'est l\Iedical's 1nerger 

with 1vietropolitan ~IedicaL Southvvest had only t\·VO options. ilnprove 

or close. Evervone knew that the situation could not \Vorsen and the ., 

hospital retnain open. Fortunately the)" did not close, and since their 

n1erger they have n1ade son1e dran1atic improvements. But these 

ilnprovernents \vere not ahvays easy to achieve. They had to 

overcon1e all of the Il.llllors about their hospital. They \Vere 

subjected to public scrutiny during the open tneetings. Since the 
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1nerger they have been under the leadership of nvo separate 

directors. and had to say good-by to one of thetn. They ha\·e had to 

deal \Yith infonnation probletns. an1ong e\·ery departn1ent and every 

shift. .-\nd last the\' have faced the uncertaintY that con1es \\·ith , , 

atnbiguit)· and change. 

The next chapter compares the data found in this study to 

earlier findings in the c.u·ea of n1ergers. and discusses similatities and 

differences found benveen the nvo. The discussion chapter also 

den1onstrates ho\v the use of grounded theory approach allo\ved for 

a n1ore in-depth investigation into infortnation aspects of the 1nerger. 

0Je\v insights resulting fron1 the investigation are highlighted. The 

relatively new concept of "Realistic :.Ierger Previews" is also 

discussed and applied to this stud:y. Last, limitations to the study are 

provided, and areas of future research are discussed. 
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CHAPTER\~ 

DISClTSSIO:\ 

Previous research on rnergers has focused primarily on technical 

aspects. Only recent!)· have researchers begun to focus on the social 

aspects associated with rnergers (!\'larks~ 1991: Schweiger & \Valsh~ 

1990). During the short tin1e that researchers have been 

concentrating on the social aspects of mergers, they have discovered 

that an unbalance in the social and technical aspects of a merger can 

limit and even destroy the opportunity for a successfulrnerger 

(Pritchett~ 1987). 

Initial research of social factors has been successful in 

identifying cornn1on char·acteristics and aspects that play a vital role 

in the n1erger process. Included in the list of comn1on characteristics 

are the concepts of inforn1ation and uncertainty, both of vvhich have 

been identified as significant social factors in rnerger situations 

(Sch\veiger & \Valsh~ 1990: l\Iarks & 1\lirvis, 1986 ). 

The purpose of this study \vas to deterrnine the effects of 

information on uncertainty. \lore specifically, this study \vas 

designed to determine \vhether information had the potential to 

decrease or increase the en1plo:yees' level of uncertainty during a 

n1erger situation. .-\lso, this study \vas undertaken for the purpose of 

ans\vering the follo\ving questions. First, \Vhat inforn1ation should be 

released? Second~ \vhen should inforn1ation be released? Third~ 
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\Vho should receive information'? Fourth, \Vho should release 

inforn1ationl Last, ho\v should infortnation be dissetninated to the 

en1ployeesl 

The data presented several areas that lend strong support to the 

relationship bet\veen uncertainty and inforn1ation. Davy et al. 

( 1989) described four qualifications that information should tneet 

during n1erger situations. First, information during tnerger situations 

should be tilnely. This \vas supported by the notion that the 

etnployees did not \Nant to be in a state of lin1bo. They \·van ted to 

receive information as soon as possible, thus allowing for continued 

progression of the tnerger. Second, information should be as 

comprehensive as possible. This \vas also supported by the fact that 

the en1ployees expetienced uncertainty due to the lack of 

information. 1vlany of the employees lacked the information 

necessary to pe1forn1 the daily activities of their job. Third, 

information should be repeated in as tnany fonns and by as n1any 

credible sources as possible. Support for this qualification is 

evidenced by the employee's concerns that they \vere not fortnally 

notified by a supervisor follo\ving the public tneetings. \Vhile this 

point \Vas supported by the data, sotne situational factors placed 

qualifiers on this last point. It is true that the en1ployees \\'anted to 

receive information fron1 n1any sources, and they \vould have 

preferred that the inforn1ation con1e frotn a credible source. The 

situational factor is that the en1ployees did not consider the tnedia to 

be an appropriate source. This will be elaborated on later in the 

chapter. Fourth, inforn1ation tnust appear to be credible and 
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accurate. Support for this con1es fron1 the fact that accurate 

inforn1ation was provided to 1nany of the employees. but because of 

the high number of rutnors. the sources \Vere not seen as credible. 

This caused the infortnation to be considered as just another rutnor. 

The data also showed Bagozi and Phillip's (cited in .--\chrol. 1988) 

components of uncertainty theot),. to have a strong relationship to 

this study. Bagozi and Phillips theortzed that uncertainty \vould be 

linlited or controlled by its three tnain components, availability of 

inforn1ation. predictability of outcomes. and confidence in 

predictions. This study also found all three of these aspects to have 

an effect on the employees level of uncertainty. 

vVith such strong support for tnuch of the literature presented on 

mergers. and given the specificity of grounded theory, this study \vas 

able to go beyond '-ertfication of earlier studies. The analysis of the 

intervievvs provides further insight concerning infortnation and its 

effects on uncertain!)'. 

Keeping \Vith the definition of uncertainty that \Vas presented 

earlier. uncertainty is an indh.idual's perceived inability to predict 

sotnething accurately, created by the perception the he or she is 

lacking sufficient information to predict accurately, or because he or 

she feels unable to discrin1inate benveen rele\-ant and irrelevant 

data. A.s is evidenced in tl1e previous definition. the concept of 

inforn1ation serves as an in1portc_u1t factor in relation to uncertain!)-. 

Goldhaber ( 1983) defined uncertain tv as the difference benveen .., 

infortnation available and the infortnation needed. For the purposes 
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of this study. information \\as defined as data presented in a context 

that yields n1eaning. thus reducing uncer1ainty (Barney c~ Griffin. 

1992: Ritchie. 1991). 

To paraphrase \vhat \vas just said. information is any relevant 

data that is n1eaningful. and it is this lack of relevant. 1neaningful 

data that produces uncertainty. These criteria leave considerable 

roon1 for subjective speculation as to \vhat data people in a rnerger 

could consider to be relevant and n1eaningful. This. also creates the 

possibility for increased uncertainty. if speculations are erroneous. 

This studv identified several areas that \vere characterized bv . . 
en1ployees as relevant data. The study also noted specific situations 

or factors \vhich had an effect on the relevant data. Though the 

studv identified different areas. situations. <.md factors that . 
determine \\·hat \\·ill be labeled as relevant data. one area in 

par1icular seen1ed to pern1eate and encapsulate each of those areas. 

That prin1ary concern \vas labeled in chapter four as "\Vhat _-\bout 

\/f .. . 1e. 

The results fron1 the study suggests that any data that helps the 

en1ployees to anS\\·er the question. \\·hat about me. \Vill be \ ie\ved by 

the en1ployees as relevant and n1eaningful. Such infor1nation has the 

potential to reduce uncertainty. Support for this theory is e\idenced 

in several of the categories presented in the data. including the 

categories of rurnors about the change. the public Ineetings. surprise 

\ isits. lil11bo. day to day acti\ ities. and the ne\v director. .--\nalysis of 

each category revealed that in some fashion the employees desired 
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to know \vhat \vas going to happen to thern. or ho\v \vould they be 

affected 

Though not previously addressed in the literature re\ie\v, it 

seen1s vvarranted to introduce a concept coined by Sch\veiger and 

DeNisi ( 1991) called "realistic merger previe\v.'' They theorized that 

uncertainty in rnerger situations could be reduced by offering the 

en1ployees a realistic previe\'\' of \Vhat \vould be happening during 

the rnerger process. The realistic pre'vie\v included four guidelines. 

First. en1ployees should be provided \Vith frequent. honest. and 

relevant information. Second. handle employees fairly. Third. 

answer questions and concerns the en1ployees may have to the 

fullest extent possible. Sch\veiger and DeNisi operationalized the 

realistic rnerger previevv by facilitating nvo way cornrnurlication. 

conducting \Veekly rneetings \Vith each department. and through 

private meetings \vith indh..idual eruployees. 

Sch\veiger and DeNisi ( 1991) asked the question of \Vhether the 

actual content of cornn1unication rnakes anv difference. or if the ruere 
" 

process of cornn1unicating \Vith the en1ployees is sufficient to reduce 

uncertaintY. Data fron1 this thesis suggests that the content of the 
" 

con1111unication does n1ake a significant difference. This \Vas 

e\·idenced by the ernplo:yees' anger over prornises that had been 

rnade, but had not been kept. This illustrates that coruruunication 

can in fact increase uncertainty if it is not done properly. 

Schweiger and DeNisi's ( 1991) theory' of realistic n1erger preview 

has received little attention by other researchers. but the findings 

fronl this thesis suggest that a realistic n1erger previe\v could 
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facilitate the 1nerger process. These results ha\-e specific 

in1plications for those adn1inistrators and 111anagers res:ponsible for 

coordination of a 1nerger. 

The data collected duting this thesis provides several guidelines 

and situations that 1nanagers should be a\vare of \vhen conducting a 

merger. Firsc ~\Ietropolitan ~Iedical took initial steps to pro\·ide the 

en1ployees \\ith relevant infortnation. The public Ineetings \\·ere 

considered informati\-e and \vere appreciated. But the 

adtninistrators did not follo\v through \\"ith this idea. ~Iany of the 

etnployees \Vere unable to attend the 111eetings. and those \vho \vere 

unable to anend received no forn1al announcements detailing the 

results of the tneetings. Lase 1nany of the employees \\'ho \\·ere 

unable to attend the n1eetings received their first realistic pre\ ie\,. 

fron1 the ne\vs paper. This \Vas considered by 1nost to be 

inappropriate. 

_-\ second in1plication fron1 the data. is that the ne\v 

adtninistration should not tnake surptise \isits \\'ithout first notifying 

the cutTent tnanagers. This \vas vie\ved as a personal threat to sorne 

of the tnanagers. causing the1n to \\·onder \vhy they had not been 

infon11ed of the \isits. 

Third, etnployees should be pro\ided \\ith infonnation that \\ill 

allo\v thetn to perforrn their daily acti\ ities. ~Iany of the etnployees 

in this study did not have the necessary infotmation to perform such 

acth-ities. thus heightening their uncertainty. The lack of necessary 

information resulted frorn a decrease in the atnount of leadership 
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provided by the adn1inistration. For se\·eralrnonths the en1ployees 

did not have a perrnanent adn1inistrator to provide thern \\'ith 

desired and needed leadership. 

Fourth~ the data sho\ved that en1ployees experiencing 

uncertainty, resulting from a lack of information~ responded in 

several vvays. Son1e employees sin1ply searched the environment for 

more information. Others created their own reality with what little 

inforrnation they had, this \Vas earlier con1pared to fuzzy logic 

feature on n1any of the n1odern video camcorders. Some employees 

disrnissed the information, considering it to be unimportant. Last, 

son1e ernployees atternpted to create their own information through 

the manufacturing of run1ors. .All of these activities have the 

potential to increase rather than decrease levels of uncertainty. 

last, the data supported that a feeling or state of limbo during a 

rnerger greatly inhibits the effectiveness of information as a \vay to 

reduce uncertainty. During lin1bo, infom1ation does very little to 

ans\ver the question of, vvhat about n1e? Though inforrnation was 

available during the limbo stage, the employees seen1ed to take no 

cornfort frorn it. E1nployees \vanted to see the changes, the ne\v 

policies, and the ne\\. director. \ Vithout these tangible results the 

en1ployees felt that they \Vere in a state of lilnbo, and their 

uncertainty about the situation did not decrease. 

There are se\·erallirnitations concerning this study that should 

be discussed. First, the field study took place in what \vould be 

characterized as a friendly' rnerger. .--\s noted earlier, n1any of the 

ernployees felt that the situation prior to the rnerger could not get 
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\vorse. Based on such feelings, it would have been ,-ery difficult for 

~Ietropolitan ivledical to have failed in the eyes of the ernployees. 

?vlergers that are hostile in nature could significantly alter the levels 

of uncertainty, and could greatly influence information processes. 

Second, random satnples were not taken throughout the entire 

hospital, due to language barriers that \vere not foreseen. Third the 

duration of this study was not long enough to detemline changes in 

the levels of uncertainty or in the infortnation environtnent. Bonou 

and Bowditch ( 1989) suggested that the full impact of a rnerger 1nay 

not be known for as long as two years. 

It also seen1s important to note that during the tin1e that has 

transpired since the initial phases of this study·, :VIetropolitan l\'ledical 

has continued to achieve successful results in the rnerger \Vith 

Southwest tvtedical. Though the data identifies several areas of 

concern, the results frotn the tnerger suggest that l\'letropolitan \\as 

\Veil prepared to conduct this n1erger. Potential problerns identified 

in the study·, such as having an interiln adnlinistrator. rnay have 

served as contributing factors to the rnergers' apparent success. 

There are 1nan:y contingency factors concerning rnergers that still 

need to be studied. One area for future research \Nould be the 

different causes of uncertainty between \Yorkers and n1anagers. This 

n1ight allo\v realistic rnerger previews to becorne n1ore specialized for 

each group. .-\ second possibility for future research could focus 

n1ore specifically on the concept of lilnbo. investigating the specific 

elements that cause en1ployees to feel that they are in llinbo. Last, 

future rese'-uTh should continue to de\-elop Sch\veiger and De~isi's 
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theory of realistic n1erger pre" iews, in hopes of finding better \vays 

of ans\'\'ering the en1ployee's question, "\Vhat .. -\bout ;\Ie"? 
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A.PPENDIX 

INTER\liE\V QlTFSTIONS 
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E:LvlPLOYEE I~TER\'IE\ \. 

1. \Vhat is your job title? 

2. \Vhat departn1ent do you \vork for? 

3. Ho\v n1any years have you \Vorked for tl1is organization? 

-+. In the past have you been satisfied \Vith your job? 

5. In the past has the organization been satisfied \Vith you? 

6. Ho\v do :you norrnally receive information about changes. plans. 

or decisions that \vill have an ilnpact on you? 

a. place 

b. channel 

C. by \Vh0111 

7. Ho\v did you first hear about the n1erger that \vas going to take 

placel 

a. date 

b. place 

c. channel 

d. by \\·honl 

8. In reference to the pre\ious question. ho\v do you \\ish you had 

been inforn1ed? 

a. date 

b. place 

c. channel 

d. by \ ,.hon1 
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9. Do you feel that you have been presented \vith adequate or 

inadequate mnounts of inforn1ation concerning the changes? 

Please give an exaJ.nple. 

10. IX> you feel that the infom1ation provided has been presented in 

a tilnely fashion? 

11. Since the merger started~ have you noticed a change in the 

accessibility of ~/our supervisor~ or in the amount of 

information provided by your supervisor? 

12. Do you feel that the infortnation being presented to you is 

truthful and accurate? 

13. How have you been~ or 1night you be effected by the merger? 

1-+. Do you kno\v \vhere you stand \vithin the organization? 

15 .. i\.re you concerned that your current status 1nay change? 

16. Has the level of satisfaction \Vith your job changed since first 

healing about the 1nerger? 

17. Do you feel like :you ha\ -e any control over the changes no\v 

taking place? 

18. \Vhat if any reco1nn1endations would you tnake for ilnproving 

your current situation? 

19. On a scale of 1 to 10 \\·here vvould you place your level of aiL~iety 

due to the 1nerger? 
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A.dministrator Interview 

1. \Vhat events lead up to the tnerger? 

2. vVhen did hospital etnployees first hear that there tnight be some 

type of change, \vhether it be tnerger. buy out or nevv 

management? 

3. How was notice about pending changes presented to employees? 

-1-. How n1uch inforn1ation has been provided to etnplo:yees 

concerning the n1erger? 

5. Have there been differences in how various groups of employees 

have responded to the changes? Describe some of these 

differences. 

6. Overall, has the response been negative or positive? 

-:. vVhat specific actions ha\ -e already' been taken in order to reduce 

uncertainty and anxiety? \Vhat other actions are planned? 

8. \Vhat percentage of the planned changes have already taken 

place? 

9. If YOU could turn back the clock to the daY the changes \Vere 
~ "' 

decided upon. \Vould you do '-illything differently in tenus of 

con1n1unicating \\·ith etnployees? 

q- I 
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